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Brockville’s Greatest Store On Deo. 25,1903, at the home of the 
Be*. J. T. Pitcher, Smith's Fallu, Mies 
Eleanor Stewart, of Jasper, was mar
ried to Mr. Wallace Cydimxr Brown, 
of Elbe Mills, by the Rev. Mr. Pitcher 
Both them young people are well and 
favorably known in Athene, the bride 
having graduated from the Athene 
high and model schools in 1902, and 
for their future happiness and prosper- 
ity they have the beat wishes of a wide 
circle of fri nde. They spent their 
honeymoon in Toronto and Harriston.

* JOHNSTON—BOYCE

The very low temperature on Mon
day last did hot prevent the candidates 
for municipal honors in Athene having 
the hottest kind ot a time. The chief 
ieeii", of course, was the selection of a 
site tor the proposed town hall, and no 
Ie»* than three tickets were-placed be
fore the electors. On the first, in 
favor of the Karley lot, appeared the 
names of Wm. Karlov for reeve and 
John Rappell and A. W. Blanchard 
for councillors. On the second, Irwin 
Wiltse was named tor reeve and Wm. 
Jacob. O. L. Lamb, C. H. Smith and 
Alex. Taylor for councillors. On the 
third, A. M. Charnels announced him
self as an independent candidate for 
councillor. All day the candidates 
and their friends hustled, so that by 
five o'clock ever* available vote was 
polled The referendum to décide the 
question of site brought out a large 
vote of the freeholders, ISO ballots 
being marked.

The result of the polling was as 
follows :—

$"**

Great
January
Sale

t 1 j

7*.

<> HAPPY NEW-YEAR i
v  y.., , hiiIt will pay you well to visit Brockville’s Greatest 

Store, during this great January Sale. There is a 
saving of from io to 75 per cent over regular prices- 
We take stock February 1st and it is our aim to great
ly reduce the quantity of merchandise before that date 
so that the work of taking inventory will be largely 
lessened.

TRANklNG YOU FOR i 
YOUR KIND PATRON

AGE YOU GAVE US DUR

ING THE LAST YEAR 

AND WISHING YOU A 

HAPPY, PROSPEROUS 
i NEW YEAR.

▲ very pretty hduee wedding wee 
solemnised et the li-me of Mis. 8. W. 
Boyoe, Main street, Athens, ot 7 o’clock 
p.m. on Wednesday, December 30, 
when her daughter. Rachel A, was 
united in marriage to Mr. Charles E. 
Johnston of Brock ville. The boose 
was prettily decorated with flowers 
and evergreens, and the oeremonv was 
performed by Rev. W. E Reynolds in 
the piseeeee of immediate friends and 
relatives. As the bridal party entered 
the parlor, Meudelaaohn’e wedding 
march was played on the piano by 
Mrs. O. W. Boyoe, end the vbwa were 
made, the token given, order the beaut
ifully draped arch of the bay window. 
The bride waa meet becomingly gowned 
in cream English taffeta and carried a 
bouquet of cream roses. The brides
maid, Mias Breeee of Fern bank, Brook- 
ville, was dressed in voile over pink 
silk and carried a bouquet of pink car
nation». The groom was supported by 
Mr. W. 0. McQuillan of Toronto.

Alter the expression of hearty con
gratulations all partook of a rich re 
past, daintily served.

The groom’s present to the bride 
wee a gold watch, to the bridesmaid a 
gold cre»eent set with pearls, and to 
the groomsman a gold stick-pin.

The happy roupie drove to Brook- 
ville and took the western train for a 
tour that includes Toronto, Hamilton, 
Guelph and Niagara Falla.

The groom has been for a number of 
years a highly esteemed departmental 
superintendent in the store of Robert 
Wright A Co, Brockville, and Mr. 
Wright testified his personal regard 
for him by the present on this occasion 
of a silver 0000a urn, silver tray, down 
silver dessert spoons, down silver tea
spoons, end a earring set To this 
valuable token, the employees of the 
firm added a set of handsomely carved 
silver knives and forks, and there were 
other gifts from individuel salesmen,' 
including a boudoir dock from Mr. J. 
H. Shopman.

The bride is deservedly held in high 
esteem io Athens, end will be mined 
from the Methodist church choir, of 
which she was a valued member.

The Reporter joins with their many 
friends in wishing Mr. and Mte. John
ston long life, health and happiness.
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-.Fob Reeve

No. 1 No. 3 Total 
40 78 118
82 42 124

Globe Clothing House #Reduced Prices in 
Every Department

Karley ....■•... 
Wiltae.................

For Councillors

66 97
16 19 34
90 63 143
86 69 146
43 74 117
83 48 131
77 63 140

Blanchard..........  41
Charnels
Jacobs 
Lamb..,
Rappell 
Smith ..
Taylor.,

/,:very department 
_ will be sacrificed, every price reduced. We are willing 
to lose the profits if you are willing to pay cash And 
why not save a few dollars when you need this good 
seasonable merchandise. ,

See Brockville daily papers for definite sale news 
every day.

There will be no discrimination-

V
, Town Hall Site

Green Lot..........
Kailey Lot ...

Mej. for Green lot
And now. what nest t The location 

of the hall has been placed beyond 
question, but the monetary problem ie 
still to be solved. T»e electors have 
had a warm contest, but ou which 
side the majority lies is settled definite
ly and positively, and as majorities 
must and should rule in this free 
country, there is nothing left now hat 
for all to unite hevtily in pushing the 
work to completioo.

68 36 98
18 39 67 n

36 Msr

Robert Wright «£ Co. NEW FALL GOODSÜ ■ ii1IMPORTERS

IOntarioBrockville s Our stock ot Suitings, Overcoatings and 
Trouserings is far superior to anything we 
have ever had. We can make your suit from

s# 1
8 #15.00 TTE».1

Smith's Falls v
It will pay you to inspect our stock before 
purchasing elsewhere and we guarantee a 
perfect fit. . .

This is the Season
-------FOR-------

Oept A. Foster was elected mayor 
over G. F. McKiram.

Westport

Reeve—G. W. Castle.
Councillors—W J Wing. J. Mo- 

Ewaq, C. J. Speagle, Smith Conklin.

Augusta Township 
Reeve—John Edwards.
Councillors—James Weir, B. Han

na, A. J. Mellafout, Joe. Boyd. 
Elizabethtown

■

Stoves, Ranges, Heaters 
and Furnaces

-W

M. J. Kehoe
8 BROCKVILLECentral Block1

You will find Comfort, Convenience, Heat, Happiness, Ease 
and Economy in the goods we sell. A poor stove is dear at any 
price, so we carry only articles of standard quality. From the loW- 
priced heaters to the best steel ranges and furnaces in the market 
you get full value for every dollar you invest with us. II you con
template buying a stove or range, call and get quotations.

FroCJ.H. DeSUberg Mr. W. G. CRADDOCK
Pettem, 473; Moore, 347.Reev

Councillors—Ess-on, 463 ; Taplin, 
410 ; Davie, 387 ; Barriger, 317 ; 
Forth, 310 ; Quinn. 306 ; Oheckley, 
289; E. Moore, 144. All the old 
council were defeated.

Yongr and Escott Front

Optician from Germany
SPECIALIST

Eyes tested free of charge. He 
has always on hand a fall assortment 
of 9 kinds of Spectacles and Eye 
Glasses for young and old persons 
affected with weak eyes, tender quav
ers, spotted cataract, short eyesight, 
wetness eyes, and eyes with red veins. 
He guarantees to give entire satisfac
tion to everyone. Free consultation 
at the Gamble House Parlors on 
Thursday, Jan. 7th, until Friday, 
afternoon, Jan. 8th, 1904.

PROF. J. H. DrSILBERG,
Optical Specialist.

Solo Organist, Pianist and Voice 
Instructor

t the following prof—loml appoint- 
ta: Organist of 8L Patrick's CathedenO.

of Ireland, will instruct pupils ie organ 
piano, singing, harmony and counterpoint.

Is prepared for musical examinations 
minion College of Music. Montreal.

JOHNSON & LEE Late of

Country Vs CityRoofing and all kinds of tin work

■'5PuReeve—M. J. Connolly.
Councillors—John Mallory, Julius 

Khant, Wm. Torrence and John flaffie.

An Ontario country editor aolilo- 
q lises : “The eon-browned, hand- 
spanked, bare footed, hard-fisted coun
try boy makes a much better fight in 
the battle of life than the pampered, 
high-collared and creased trousered 
youth of our cities whose clothes have 
always been dusted with a whisk- 
broom instead of a shingle. Let the 
city man who ia out of a job try a

and

The Athens Hardware Store. REXALL HOUSE
HOLD aDYES

A CARD

eft uid most improved dye in the world. Try 
n t uckage. All colors at J. P. Lamb k Son 
Drug Store. xy

To the Electors of the Village of 
Athene

We, the undersigned, desire to ex . , . .. ....
press our appreciation of the confidence on the farm, ploughing behind a 
ÿou manifested in us by electing us as ma,e w*" t?ke tbe k,nk°ut of his top 
your council for 1904, and for the way kDOt’tbe *ro* _°1ut °* b,B throat, the 
you have removed the much vexed weakne*8 oul of hu l8S* will give 
qqeation ot town ball site by giving a him an appetite, an honeai. living and 
good substantial majority for the site a of beaTen-’ 
purchased by tbe council of 1902, thus 
showing your approval of the action 
of that body in a clear and un mistake- 
able manner.

We also desire to assure the electors 
that all matters coming before ns will 
haye onr best consideration, and the 
business of the town conducted as 
economically as possible.

Iuwin Wiltse, Reeve.
W. H. Jacob 
C. L. Lamb 
C. H. Smith 
Alex Taylor
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. FURNITURE

Between

Seasons

x.«/
J* A

■■/isa
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy

This preperation is intended especi
ally for coughs, colds, croup, whooping 
cough and influenza. It has become 
famous for its cures of these diseases 
over a large part of the civilized world. 
The most flattering testimonials have 
been received, giving accounts of its 
gocei works ; of tbe aggiavating and 
persistent coughs it has cored ; of ee 
vere colds that ha ve yielded promptly 
to its soothing effeete, and of the 
dangerous attacks of croup it hat 
cured, often saving tbe life of the 
child. The eztensive use of it for 
whooping cough, bee shown that it 
robe that disease of ell dangerous re 
suite. It ia especially prized by 
mothers because it contains nothing 
injurious and there is not the least 
danger in giving it even to babies. - It 
always cares and cores quickly. Sold 
by J. P. Iamb * Son.

for all Guns (loaded and unloaded). Shot and Powder, &o., &c. ^ •
Agent for the Dominion Express Company. The eheapeet and beet way to f6id money to 

parts of the world. ■'

:
in

i' The holiday trade ie over, 
for the iarge patronage extended to 
ur we return thanks.

January and February are doll 
months in nearly all lines of trade, 
ami so we are prepared to make 
purchasing here jnei now both 
pleasant and profitable. It will 
pay yoo during these two montiu 
to inspect and learn the price of 
any article you may contemplât# 
purchasing.

■MGive me a call when wanting anything in my line.

Wm. Karley,
Main Sts. Athens,

j 1
> Councillors

We manufacture all our own harness 
and horse collars.

Special value in grizzly and cub bear 
robes.

Our 6-A blankets never "slip or elide 
off. Your horse’s friend.

Bells! Bells|tl Bells 111
Cheap to Clear I

Croup
The peculiar cough which indicates 

croup, ie usually well known to the 
mothers of croupy children. No time 
should be lost in the treatment of it, and 
for this purpose no medicine baa re
ceived more universal approval than 
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. For 
sale by J. P. Lamb A Son.

V.:4xHere’s an Advantage
i

On any day of the week, excepting Wednesday, a “rush" order 
for poster work, eta, reaching the Reporter office in the 
morning will be completed and returned on tbe evening 
train.

IffT. G. Stevens iCHAS. R. RUDD & Co.
BROCKVILLE

v ml

f

FINE FLORAL 
WORK

Our ûmlllties fot the ex
ecution oi Fine Floral Work

Funeral Flowers promptly 
^■aattiteetorUr ia well

Orders aoilcltod from cos- 
■who want Bomb-

thing New.
Telephone Ue

THE HAY FLORAL ft 
SEED 00.

BaoczvlLLs. Ontario
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RSPOKTE»' JAN. 6. 1804THE *■i___ ±iA
■; t-;-S IJAPANESE NAVY,_î thither from Calcutta to work on

the augur plantation*, its use ban ii, ----- „ _ llA
led to » much crime that come of island Umpire Will Boom Bella it 
the colonial government» hare pro- \- OwnShips-
hlblted It» cultivation, Importation In 1853 Queen Victoria presented

—SH
sure. When an Oriental wishes to The had thor-
perpetrate some cruel or vengeful ™ll” l,L?^r\helr lemon, says 

France hhe found a way to amure. ed themselves comfortably for break- deed, from which he would shrink rjj* ÂnUrioan Review, and on
. aunremaor over the Baharai ! <«■*• The fight was terribly or.e, when sober or sane, he calls upon j * f voyaemwben they wanted
her supremacy oveitne Bpnarm | Moat the Tuaregs had no this weed to arouse within hlm hie ÎJJ* i™ theydlscoTored that they

ÿru^fmk Ag. s^sivsiïMMïaiï. m-.ææ-.ss.ïu's: 'a?.sriî«SçjSmSÇs.'S g^naagw t^ssits^-h g«SSs?&j«SET'S? and «aim swooped gly drtnks no wine, but he smokes gau- toe position ot one o( the great

srife«ra»-iss SSw^wsf&sî scl^wsbt^mîis- anThTjaesg 15«rSjh:ssrr'ss Hsrlrïï?ï.s2srs ks*~eswajtiauê spomo oaele friendly to France, kill- theM^women ever since*the appear- to fatigue and weariness. Dut It placed about thirty thousand tons; . 
"“plundered aud made oil withl the on toelr native heath ofP the| Inevitably weakens the brain and ul- to-day the aggregate displ«:ement
fieriest camels ot tttdr fastnesses French, who administered the ee- tlmately Impaire physical strength, u over two hundred and fifty thM 
among tte Ahaggar Mountains ; and verest castigation the desert nomads while It demoralises and brutalises a sand tons. Japan hasa fishing PW-*
tlio French have seen the dust of had ever received. man more quickly than any other ufation «( about two million men,}
tneir enemies as they disappeared Tne result of this triumph over the weed or any -drug.—New York Press, el#» from this section of tlio com- _
Ir. the dtstuspe and boèn as helpless Tuaregs was the first ot a series of --------------- ------ ------ munlty she draws her seamen. Hito-

“hluncrv man or. a desert islaod event» which have clearly demon- erto she has been depending upon
boat to take linn across et rated that these people are really «ssssseswwwiswwwre wows other countries for the oonstruc-

teeble In war strength and In popu- ____ ■„ 1 I «op of her vessels, but the time Is
It was supposed that they 1 ■ , *TP|gsa n Si plfpfB t Bear at hand when she will be able

able to collect thousands of 1 11C 1 leal sVWVDe \ to throw of the assistance of tile
1 western world. , Her arsenals are • 

-1 olieady capable of building protect- 
cruisers and torpedo craft, and 

a gup factory and armor plate tec- 
tory are noftvj being cstaDlto.ied 
which will soon be ready to begin

of lntelll-

mTT f”»
InwaivTsfiritfal Ç-laUIgh- —- - Tr,re m

SSi:"rpS^fn?Sfttso! i Ttft CONQUEST
Bah. and they began to ask them- \ ^

{ . OF TUB SAHARA Jbaptism will effect what mine Is f * **.* BJ*./(BtofA » » • a » n v
The Preaohlug of Jobs the Baptist. powerless to do. Not worthy—John , i ttjtJvz ssrassarJiatf» 1--------------———-----------------------------------

Iwas filiedwlth corrupa men-and^; «hist vrtIltopeTthecoIdneés and will 
ten Calflpteas, the bien priest, . .nnrcv and life to the soul,
coarse and brutal. Under sucM lead- fi®whose fan—The fan, or the In-

lS^*S®fi3yS« gran#*hwe JWtiS&WM 

• suddenly John appeared out he ■**"?• unquenchable lire—Nothing will be
Job'll the Bapust-bo namedby Mark ab£ to extinguish the awful flrec 
inud Luke and by Josethna. who men- w,„ klnJto aroUiid the feet vi
'tions Ills great influence, and spcalm ^ rinally impenitent.
of the crowds that flock to bear him PRACTICAL SURVEY.
(reach. preaching—Heralding. The appearance of John the Bap-
word suggesting the roclamatlon tlgt mark, B distinct and Import- 
of a king. John was u great reiorm- Bnt epoch the great processes of 
ier. Note the following lending cnai- a world.a redemption.—toe point of 
acter,sties of Ills (reaching : l. “ meeting and digression of two mag- 

. was stern, like that of Elijah. -• ninCent dispensations. Himself be
lt was absolutely dauntless. »• it longing to neither, he stands out 
ihows remarkable insight into too m bi9tory as the closing signal of 
taied. of the (copie of every class. the one, and the advance herald of 
4. It was Intensely practical. 5. I» Bnotlier. greater and final. The great
prophesies of the dawn of the king- truth ot the lesson Is "The Coming    t r „ ^
doro of Christ. His message was : 1. Kingdom." Bnd guns for defence against the usually made toelr attacks In ratter Toronto Farmers' Market,
repent ; 2. the kingdom of heaven Is The kingdom Is spiritual. Jesus Tuai egs. The camels were the or- i large force. Tliey ore now convwcea. Tbe offerings of grain on the 
at bund; 8, behold the Lamb of God. christ when questioned by Pilate de- dlnarv Bi0w freighters of the dee- I however, that on each occasion the etreet to-day iwpre smaJ, fjid prices 
In the wlldernese-'-John [reached In elared both the fact and nature of t. W. ekpcdltioiw, therefore were natives musteredI nearly al^I of ^eir eneraJJy are unchanged. Wheat 
the wild thinly Inhabited region lv- hlg dominion when he said. My „„rladen. slow and unwieldy. TBj flRhtmg t “teady, with salee of MX) bushels of
log west of the Jordan and 11,0,').e“d kingdom Is not of this world. >That ”el,ed robbers 6t the Sahara could In hie fight met only about 500 war- w,hlte' Bt e0c- 200 bushes of red

'Sen. as far north of Enon, two-thir is ^ contemplates the control of out- circie «11 a round them, piiok off two rlora. • . . winter at 79c. and 800 btushels of
1 of tbv way to the Sea of Galilee, ward affairs, social and civic. Is un- three etrauglers, with their To all appearances the innate at 73 to -78uc. fianey dull,
aixl on both sides of the lower Jor- questionable, but It secures tide out- . . » food or «une, scurry away, aocpinpllahed their purpose wUh 1 ■ foo^buaheLe sellUne at 44c. Oats
Son." , ward triumph by assuming the su- ”7^21 2?enoh could not touch tie fighting They are therefore now MOJwshe^ Mtu* at ■«a ua«

HLxisrss.*s.r“..‘5 kïs^.br«jS5“r.sK; ^r,rsriJss,"~.s,«"‘sr *tiattU»îrt-ir«5ï=

^y,eall r readied repentance. King- can answer here. Devotion to Christ lnE. 0,neïhT JJ2îrt5lone which the purposes of exp oration and to give of choice dairy at 16 to 21c. Eggs
dom^ of heaven—Vs*Jeeus Is the Mes- and truth must spring spontaneous Of all the «nphUttoMi whlcn v Tua more tight If they want- firm at JO to 50c a do»,, for new!
dab thaUs the Anolntej. the King, from the deepest Impulse or fall ol French have oiganlred on tnrn jys- ^ Jt ^ lhe natlvee were as peace- laid.

ml TOscél Is a law. ai»i His dis- meeting the Standard of divine re- tem to penetrate far into toe <iew ale as lambs. In fact .they have not bast demand for turkeys.
l£Ta klnglom —Whedon. The qulremlnt. or to cross it, only one snooeedea #|tea a hand agalnat the French or llB> ln fB,r suppyr, with sales of

kl^donî ol lieavln and the kingdom The kingdom Is permanent. This In carrying out its rtv tile inhabitants of any oasis since æ **,<]* at $10 to $10 50 a ton for
O GmTln the New Entament mean Is that which appeared In virion to tliat was the rourea^-I^my Pndy CottonMVe Tlotory. Umotoy. and at (6 to «8 for mixed.
romUtegnT thing and gener- Nebochadnemar. and was Interpret- with L000 came- and many tons A wonderful j-urney was made last straw’$10a ton. 
allv hove reference to the spiritual ed and prophesied by Daniel. •’And <,1 mippLies. Thanks to the \ spring to the southwest straight Dreseed hogs are unchanged at
fclntrdnm which Christ sets np In the In these days shall the God of Hea- domltable energy of its leaders, this ,Dto the heart of the desert. Tine *67j. to (7.25, the tetter for light.
SiartSc* h!s followers At hTnd-lbe ven set np another kingdom, which ^rty crossed to the Soudan camel cavalry under command nf ^tdlowUig are to* quotations :
Jews'excited a great national de- shall never be destroyed.' Eetab- after long delay» and terrible suffer- Laperlne started on April lu last Bwhlte. bush!. 80c; ROoee,
livrer T1,e meaning here Is that llshed without human consent, this ly, from Inealah. and made straight for ^ lw3o.’r0li, 7» to 79 l-2c;
tl-vi romimr (if the Messiah to begin kingdom Is destined to break into About two yeans ago a number the heart of Sahara. TI.ey tiavell .j- 83 to S3 l-3c; poms, buslx,
H* domtofon on “rtoV under the pieces and consume all other king- ,/^nch army officers in the ex- with great rapld.ty acroe. w.de.un« ^ to Sc; oato. 1^1^ to 33c, 
reÜriâiïV. Is at band. dome, and It shall stand forever." trP„n emit hern Hart of the Alger- I where there was not a single well »» to w 460 hav, tlm^

8 Esaiae—The Greek form for The kingdom Is comprehensive. ,an Sahara came,together to discuss As soon as they reached pas urage per ton", glO to (10.50 ; clover.uL^The^fere"; here is to mr to.^‘Inheritance the unraïïsfaetory rituatlon. | to^ % to (I ; eïïj. per ton. »-0; seeds.
Ta^lfth xL 8-5; also sew Duke III. 4-0. ntturmnut nirts of the earth most among them were Comma . «need on aeross the sands to atotke, bueL1., $4.80 to $5.75, red
The voice—“The prophecy draw» at- . . noseees’on “ “The isles shall ant» Cauveit and Lapertne, who oaels Tlieir swiftest march, clover, bust.., $2.25 to $6.10 ; timothy,
tentton to the work rather than the Seeal^Ephl! been studying Sieved m^lein **ot twenty-nine 100 lbs, $2.25 to $0; oM per
worker.* The voice of the prophet 1Q. Co, m 1X Thje pierced hand evolved a plan which they bel hoqra> wWch included a number of bush, $1 to •6^
was loud and distinct. Prepare ye— of the gon cf God opens the door, wouud solve the difficulty. Lape halts# WM seventy miles, which Is re- $T25 ; eggjs. new. per dioero, 40 to
The Idea to taken from the prac- and man enters, or closes It ine unfolded the scheme. . marfcably fast travel dog for camels. 50c; butter, da^, 1« J» no
tice of Eastern monarchs, who, when- against hie own soul. The final con- “Cauvet and I are convinced, n Tre p^rty traversed the plateaus ter, creamery, 22 to^-5c, chlcfcezws, 
ever they took a journey, sent liar- summation of the kingdom John be- said, “that we *aU fall every time of Moygdlr and AJ.net. and made per lb, » to 103; dohba P^Ih, lO
bhigens before them to prepare the jheid when "a great multitude, which as long as wo attempt to travel HOme interesting discoveries. They to 13c; gcoso. f Jp lb, 9to Mb, turfc-
way. The Jewish church was the no man could number, of all nations wit.li our present methods. We are found for example, an enormous eyH, per lb, 14 to 16c; potatoes,
desert country. Paths straight— and kindreds. and peoples and uke a waterlogged ship at sea, un- cMff covered with paintings repre- per bag, 85c to 95c; cabbage, per doe..
Thto Is figurative Language. The I tongues, stood before the throne, manageable and almost stationary, eentlng animals, some of which can 40 to 50e‘, caiuUflowcr, per doeeii, $1.-
words Illustrate the straightening land before the Lamb, clothed In jf we are going to Stop the attacks no longer be found In the Sahara. 50 tb $1.75 ; edery1, per dozen, 40
force of the goepeL There must be I white robes, and- palms In their 0» t^e Tuaregs upon caravans and They finally reached Inslze, where to 4pc ; beef, Mndquartors, $6 to$8;
a thorough preparation before God, I hands.** make Saharan travel esJe we must they began the return march. « be^, forequarters, H to $6; beef,
our King; wlU corae to us. I The conditions of the kingdom. a<l0pt the tactics of our enemies. They had travelled ^ TOO _ ™ileB medtoim, caroa«. $5^50 to , be^,

A H^d Mb raiment. eto.-"The ap- One brief but emphatic and compre- muat do Just what Nansen did | etralRtit toward T mbuctn In tteSoc- cUotee. carca«*i.(e 50 to$7. Iambi
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th-» flood to a land of plenty.

Up to twenty montbe ago every latton.
entering the <<ee- were _ ..

laden wAh food and warriors, but this was evidently an
The French say they were

Ficnch' caravan 
ert was 
uiatèr

i hleavily laden wAh ioou auu
r.1 we^tewnLuh^Smunltion ^tied by the fact tte£ the Tuaregs ed

work.
Her seamen are men 

gence, resource and sea loro, ana 
capable of quickly acquiring suffi
cient mechanical . skill ,to enable 
them to control the complex mech
anism o(f their modern men-of-war 
with complete success. They desire 
no pampering, and they can live on 
the simplest food and sleep any
where ; but In their new ships they, 
have more air. and, in some 
peote, greater coxnffurts than 
to be found, on many. If not most, 
British men-of-war. These sailors 
of tho far east take things very, 
much as they find them, with a 
stoical calm. They face danger with 
much the same spirit with which 
they • take their pleawire. and In 
spite of the rapid strides which 
civilisation has made in their coun
try their luxuries alre few, and they 
are contented and happy. They are 
devoted to simple sports, to fenc
ing and to acting ; no one can ever 
forget the dramatic entertainments 
on Japanese men-of-war who has 
been privileged to witness them. 
Nor does the memory soon become 
dim ot one of these ships when 
decked out in gala dress with chry
santhemums. cherry blossoms and 
other blooms typical of Japan en
livening the grim aspect of the 
decks. The men are adepts In the 
making of imitation paper flowers, 
which so closely resemble the hand
iwork of nature that at a casual 
(Ranee too hardly notices the de
ception.
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Poultry generally dull, with
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most among wlK> ),ad ! would speed on across the sands to
anti) ®fu're* ““fî ’ nnd had the next oasis. Their swiftest march,

stiriylng the prohom anJ na course of twenty-nine
t**n uarer- hours, which Included a number of
* thfl difficulty. Laper was seventy miles, which Is re

markably fast travel.log for camels.
— -----  - - _ .. Tne party traversed the plateaus

said, “that we riiaU fall every time Qf Moygdlr and AJ.net, and made 
as long as wo attempt to^rav®* some interesting discoveries. They
_id. tororexnt mnthndS. We Ore
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OPINIONS OF A CYNIC.
It i, as hard Tor a crooked politician 

to do a straight thing os it is for an 
empty bag to stand on end.

The constituency that ie not repre
sented in Parliament by a decoy de
serves to be congratulated.

When a man ties in politica his 
friend» call it diplomacy.

When a politician ,s running for Par
liament he shakes hands with the elec
tors; after he is elected he shakes hands 
with himself.

To tear some politicians talk, ore 
would imagine that members of Parlia
ment were divided into saints and sin
ners, and that the sinners were all on 
the other side ef the House.

When we read the laudatory 
cnees to tte abilities of candidates on 
the stump, we wonder how so many 
lame ducks get to Parliament.

The fakir has a higher notch in poli
ties than the faddist, and usually get, 
more out of the busince.

refer-

Partyism ia aptly designated <1» 
madness of many for the gain of a few.

Independence has a place in politics, 
if only to show how the old pary.es 
hate it.

When a politician imagines he known, 
it all, he has fallen on evil days.all

John
rded asManv politicians who are rega 

whales' in the little red school-house ere 
when Parliament is iwonly pollywogs 

session.

There are times when the polities™ 
lifts the poker by the wrong end.

In polities, honesty is the best poHo- 
although it is not always acted up to.

litician anjTake patronage from a po 
he rarely amounts to much.

Patriotism, like a dress suit, *s used 
by the politician only on state occa
sions.
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Congress ' 
g Common Tramp

remembrance that the tew. nearest 
and dearest to him had thosted Mm.

Felix bad Irad Me (lift tool ties; he 
had hastened to The Limes as soon 
as possible after the receipt at hie 
letter. Francis Haye received Mm
9<t*I3do not wish," he said, “to part 
you from Violet. I do not any that 
the. engageront must he broken off,

I do nay that the Marriage 
most not take place until you are 
la a better position to rapport a 
wife.”

There wne nothing for it but for 
Felix to submit ; he bod to trample 
down the wild longing, the passion
ate love—and Me sorrow, educated 
him. He learned patience, persever
ance, endurance, and self-control. 
The trial would have been easier to 
boar- had he found .that Violet was 
distressed noout It. He looked In 
,voli) for souk sign of regret; there 
was none. She had written a very 
pretty note of condolence to Dare} 
Lonsdale, and when Felix talked to 
her she shook her golden head and 
eald It was very sad; but when he 
went to her with bis heart full of 
passionate love, passionate longing 
and regret, and spake about their 
marriage being deferred, she look
ed very gravely at him and said:

•• It cannot be helped, Felix ; and, 
alter nil, what does It matter f What 
difference will a lew years make T By 
not marrying now, we both escape 
the misery of living on limited 
means.’*

But he was half mad with Ills 
misery, Tmd was not to be put off 
with such words. He took her white 
hands in Ills,, and held them In an 
iron grasp. .

“Have you no pity to extend to 
me T" he cried. “Have you no word 
to comfort me t Have you no heart ? 
That which Is a relief to you Is 
deadly torment; deadly anguish, to 
me. Oh, Violet, you would have been 
a truer woman If you had clagwd 
your arms around my nock. It you 
had told your face on my shoulder, 
and consoled me."

The ring of passion In his voice 
frightened her as It always did ; she 
shrunk with a scared face from the 
great love ebe could not understand.

I “I have to work and wait," he 
said. • Oh, my beautiful love, I would 
work for you as no man has worked. 

It Is not that.

of talking shout Mm ; while those 
who had not only seen him. but talk
ed to him, were elevated almost to 

sphere. Sir Owen was a Man 
He was that mneh-to-

mHlioualie, and he

fb,ef 1

Violefs Lover
another 
of dota
envied person, a 
had Just purchased* the finest estate 
In Loomstilra. It was called Hare- 
wood Hell, and lay between Lllfonl 
and the town of Oldetono.

There had been great excitement 
about this property. It had belonged 
to Lord Uansivood, who was chiefly 
famous for hie grout love of travel. 
It was seldom that he spent two 
yeans In England; and now that he 
had resolved upon living entirely In 
the east, Garswood Hall. With the 
grand estate1 belonging to It, eame 
Into the market, and the fortunate 
purchaser was Sir Owen Chevenlx.

Sir Owen had arrived In great 
state at Garwood. Servants, car
riages, horses, grandeur of all kinds, 
had preceded him. Every one was 
talking of him. The number of home 
In his stables and off servants in 
hie booaeliod, the marcels of gold 
and sliver plate at the Hall, the 
wonders In the shape of magnificent 
furniture—these things termed the 
staple of conversation In every house 
In Milord. Then came the crowning 
intelligence, he woe not married— 
this millionaire upon whom fortune 
had lavished her gifts: and the ex
citement roue to a great height when 
this became known. Maids and ma
trone took the greatest interest lp 
him, the grandees off the county 
waited upon Mm, fashionable mo
thers offered him advice about his 
household, about the parties, he In
tended giving, and about the people 
he must Invite, while the squires 
were touch Interested In his stable 
and pack off bounds. The younger 
Indies wondered what he would be 
like, and which among thém would 
be the 
off Garww

H
!_ Ing them how easily It Is to lose 

their valuables Here, take my jew
els and purse, eo that It will look 
all right. Mow. Ill just gather In 
a few things myself to show* liow 
clever I am." t

He went out pad noon returned 
with! Me wife's most precious jew
els. also those of her slater’s and 
Me daughters Meanwhile the vag
abond had been even more active 
and bad gathered In a quantity of 
valuable jewelry. Lukie suggested 
thfat It .would be a good Idea to call 
In an outsider to play tttq part of 
gendarme to arrest Mm “In fun, 
just to make It more real.”

Bunxlnger harried away to call In 
a neighborhood. Lukie lelt also. First 
he wrapped all the valuablee In two 
handkerchiefs, then he harried to-the 
dressing room,. plunged Into a rich 
fur-lined coat, clapped a top hat on 
hie tousled head and started for the 
door, passing the butler, who bowed 
low as he received a gold piece as 
a tip. ^

The minister returned Just In time 
to hear one of the guests cry ; “Be 
on your guard, there thieves among 
ns." Chuckling to himself, he hurried 
to the ball-room. "Don't be a fool," 
he exclaimed to the man who bad 
sounded the alarm. “You dont want 
to spoil the greatest surprise of 'the 
season." The alarm had been sound
ed, however, and cries arose from all 
directions, "My watch," said one. “My 
purse," cried another. "My Jewels/’ 
shrieked a< dozen women In choree.

"Ha; Ha,” laughed the mltister. "ft 
works beautifully. I-m-menee. I’ll Jupt 
call Lukie now and show, them hoto

residence of Herr Bunxlnger. the Min
ister off Justice at dusk QO en even
ing In Mhrob. They gaped Imimdebt- 
ly at Its maride portals. Equipage 
after equipage roiled up to the car
riage Hook, dumping the mast as
tonishing examples off humanity on 
the eldewalk.

Apparently, they .were the ««m of 
the city, mad In rags, and repul
sive to look upon. BUM there was 
something singular about them, tor 
they appeared berth startled and 
ashamed over It be attention they 
were attracting and hurried through 
the crowd, up the steps smothered 

spring Woesome and through the 
brilliantly lighted vestibule. Bome- 
timeenew arrivals were greeted with 
shouts of "Hallo 1" Bravo i” and 
again with "Obel" and “Ahsl’’tor the 
whole district knew that the Min 
1st or of Justice end hie wife were 
giving a rag congress. It was toe 
lent big social event at the seaeon, 
a season which would be remembered 
for the novel character of Its en-ter- 
tattainments, among them wosner- 
womon’s parties, straw .««rntvMB. 
peasants' receptions, a pinery hwl 
add others, each df which htd caus
ed a sensation. Now It remained for 
the stern old Minister of Justice and 
Us haughty wUe to oap the climax 
with an of fair which surpassed them 

happy one chosen ns queen all. Bo ell their friends—men anqwo- 
vood. men. making as Un

He must marry ; that was very thought and activity to the Itnan- 
oertoln—be could not live alone at clal. Industrial, professional, anu 
such a place as Garswood. The mat-; .social circles of the elty—had oeen 
ions looked mysteriously at each bidden to oome to the congress 01 an 
ether, and said, it was to be hoped In rage; unclean and dishevelled, 
be wouli settle soon ; It was so much A handsome carriage had Just toft, 
batter tor a man to marry young, and two men and two women, more 
Sir Owen himself mode Inquiries roeged than their predecessors, had 
about the fairer portion of the popu- hurried into the house,' wbeh h woe- 
toition, • |ul specimen of humanity Shuffled

• Have .you any pretty girls la this through the crowd and watched 
part,of the world ?” he asked one day .. |r disappearance behind the banks 
of Captain HIM. the sporting man par ^ palms and ferns, which screened 
excellence of the neighborhood. thedoorwair. Be looked About In

“I believe so." he replied; “I have over the ripple of applauseheard people say so. It Is not in my faeries "Here's «mother! “which 
lloo, you understand. oame from the Crowd. Then he mov-

"Exactly. Well, It Is In mine—and .«j clumsily tip' the steps and rang 
a very pleasant line I, find It. The the bell
only thing I dreaded in coming hither qy, the footman who opened 
was that I should find nothing but 'door the newcûitt r sitd; "Pa'dto me. 
rustle beduty of'the milkmaid eort. „ coor traveler also begs a «mail 
I have a decided distaste tor It ; and , f™,' 
the fact of the matter Is, I am look- “Certallnly, sir." answered the lec- 
Ing out for a boautlful wife." 'crons attendant. “Pray enter. There

"It Is a very sensible thing to do," Bre many others of your sort nere. 
said Cap tain ■ Hill. r , Wish to arrange ypur toilet f . Pray

•To ne continued.) ■ J : - etep Into the men's dressing room,** es .sa:’1» » ara
•• SINT NK'LAAS DAY.” ,„3.d ...

vagabond.' "I nèed èverytKng I can 
find. In roy business." He passed on 
and entered: the room as directed. 
Nett! a f oul was to he seen. All abolit 
were fine opera c.oaks nod fur-lined 
Overcoats, which the more timid 
halt worn to epneeal their rags, and 
In out-of-the-way nooks were scores 
of silk hats.

“Queer game thlle,” mnrmurea 
tramp, looking Into the- mirror and 
fingering the silverware on the 
dresser. “Wonder what Im In tor. 
Wish my pal was hdre to see mo 
through. Well, here gt.es for a** 
dabs of red paint ou my n°se to make 
believe I'm not the real thing. I 
ought to get a square meal, any-
^Upor entering the ballroom he tonnji 
hhmseir at once the centre of .Oter-, 
vet : all eyes were upon tfnf.' • 

“Cool evening, your honors I ™ 
laime 1, bowing to the right and 

left. “I also bçg a small »vbr.
A shout of laughter greetel this 

request, fallowed by exclamations or 
“Isn't he great !” “splendid make-up, ' 
and "wonderrhV " " , -

“I wonder who he can be i eaiQ
4I*T h°oant" Imagine." repiled her 
brother. ’Borné great art el. I should 
say. from' the wav Jib has painted 
hie fare." „ ,.

• or course, of course," said the 
minister of Justice, anxious to rise 
to the occasion. The very man. Mv 
old friend. Hnrlacber, the artist, 
whom I haven't seen for years.

Advancing to the vagabond ne 
raid- "Ba-a. Ha-a: thought jrpu 
would surprise roe. eb f Well, 
too clever for you. I recognised you 
the moment I set my eyes on you. 
Coroe. let ine present you. Witb 
tMa he took him by the arm and led 
him from group to group. Introducing 
Mm ns “Lukie."

The festival began forthwith with 
slogiug, «tory telling, dancing. The 
banquet ball was thrown open and 
thto vagabond was seated at the 
right of the host. Warmed by tpe 
good wine, he entered Into the spirit 
of the occasion and played his part 
well. He ate ravenously, drank 
quantities of champagne and told 
stories of his actual experiences as 
a tramp, which his host and guests 
accepted as fiction, and enjoyed Im
mensely. Next he was ohosen <o 
lead the grand march with tne 
hostess. The dance was short, how- 

since the hostess being stout 
short of

but

n-
i,

“Violet waA” tie raid, "off the same “And you have always been kind 
roplnlon, as be would sees'.' and In- to me. I have come to y<to In a 
deed there #0JS a rose-tinted, sweet- score of childish' troubles, and you 
scented note from Violet—Just a few were always kind to me. Now I 

1 Hoes—to the effect that she thought want you to let me repay you 
her father wan right. for all your kindness." She spoke

Be laid the notes down with! a no quickly that he could not In- 
f ce ling of burning pain, a thrill of terrapt her. “I want to help you. 
naeetonate anguish that frightened You know that I Wave money. 

llUm Nothing on earth, no power of plenty of money, all lying ldle-tor 
man should take her from him. She I want none, and Aunt Jane will 

t yjHM his own. *-i*d ho would hold her not' touch It. Do accept It ; let me 
until lifu was ended. Then he owned give It to you. I shall never want 
tO klmreir that Mr Haye was right It. for I shall never marry. to 
—crue.ly right, that without money, take It; you would make me hap- 
With an Invalid father, a falling bus- pier than any one In this wide 
Vhess, he could not take a wife. It world It yo uwoulti. I am so grlev-£uen18htAftortnr £ h^-TtlJS? StlSl wo^Kr $£ If

* -K Æ&jftS » ”m'h„ An WIU not mg**.

Tliere came to him a mad desire Do not refuse me—let me help you. ' toTherTcare^the goWen hair. ..Felix had come .nearer to ter. 
fn iriam f|.n lnvplv l ms that bad on listening in wonder to the pas- 
them the breath and fragrance of ?h0“a.VL
orscs, to clasp the sweet white hands the fair head down nearer to him.
"nhU own, to hear the muslo of the “e a“
îonMngat^ren^TrBl^teW hrough There a glad light to *her
longing. He read nernora viir e g ieed them to hu.asrATJWvayara «
written "my love." Then be thought had It. she replied.
to himself that the little note was J£^*S*S*-r'** V°°
written, for her fa h The rich crimson flush burned he*
eee T r”r J*1*., fa‘^ jLVve tint fair face; she knew why. but she 
great ; he could not believe niftv lkl nt t„ , ,
her love for him vra* not as true and ..J^cnUffe I ,ove „ou a„, and you
nn.ervent ns his love fori. are my dearest friends." she replied.

“Have you some good news there. yQu wou,d givo lt to M a)|
FelixT itoked the feeWe psiix without reserve. Eve?” ’• ■' •.
father; and the next moment Felix ,AU aDd yjoro ,r i had It," was
had repreflficd the em 1 hor answer ; and then there was ell-
Idly mastering him ns he crushed the for $ome mlnuteSi, while the fire
*°tter In his hand. violet fa- burned brightly and the north wind

“It Is only a note from Violet, ra wnUod a if need should be !
ther." he replied ; and the mtlsnea . My dcar Evelyn," said Darcy Lone- but I had built up my hopes, 
smile on his father’s face rewarded dale_and )llB Vq1c0 was broken with and lt is hard to see them
l*1™ _ +1lnt _h,,„ emotion—“how «hall I ever thank all , destroyed. I had believed

Darcy Lonsdale knew that while . ^hat this year. I should take my dar-
Violet was true to his {dollied son An cxpreeKion ef perfect rapture ling homo to begin the Ige that 
nothing else would hurt Mm. came over the girl’s face. would be Joy for me. I ato young and

T!iey wore alone -father and son lot me do It?” she feel keenly; lt Is a terrible disap-
-for Kate had cone to the icried. “Yoii have made me one of the polntment to me-a telirtble blow, 
when the hall-door bell rang. Felix happlogt g,r„ the world. Oh. Vlotet, help me to bear lt I"
said, cheerfully. ' , TTie thin hands clasped hers, the >j she raised her beautiful half-Iright-

;Here to ^ visltor sunken eyes looked tenderly lftto CDed |ace to bin
• Few visitors will ccm? ’_TS hers. "What can I dq to help you?" she

hAve lost a fortune, not iouno one, «‘will t .let von irlve it to me, my ««w
«aid Darcy Lonsdale, who had never dearegt Eve ? No-a thousand times «Kiw w. I w|ll not have a ehy4 
spoken a cynical word W • ao, It lg not for the motaoy 1 ooy> formal kiss/ Violet. Kiss me

But It was a visitor, and one whom Bra thanking you. but for the M though ' your heart answered to 
they were both well content to see. thought, for the Intention. Y*h tln<, you ara sorry for me.
It was Evelyn Lester, with A basket have gladdened any heart, yon have BOd that you, will love me and help 
of grapes and delicacies of nil kinds gladdened my life—yon bave given to watt. Say all this—my heart 
for the invalid, and. what was bet- „e tho coarage to get better, yon „ f' ,t . '
ter still, with the Uÿht of love and haTe given me hope. I shall be so she did os he wished She told her 
kindness on her sweet face, and with mueh the better of your coming." breast and wiils-
wonls of sympathy on lier lips. As -Dut that Is not the point !" she that^she mis^orry for Shyisll screams of laughter mlngl-
Fellx saw Her bending over his fa- cried. "Dear Mi. Lonsdale, do ac- PF«i to him that she wa > ed with» the furious beating of a 
ther. he half wished for « moment cept the money. Ah; If yon know "Ira, and then sno raiseo ner iair drum and ih!e discordant blarp of 
that Violet had done something |,ow little I care for It, and how r“°® °.nd kissed Mm. in tnat mo- a Bteam organ playing “ Tarara
like this—had come to see them to much I bare for you—If you knew n;®n“, „ welcomed sorrow, lie w - boom de' afey." Crowds of girls to
their distress. Then he blamed the pleasure lt would give ine, you corned pain—it was all cnangeci in, brilliant costumes with! head cover- 
himself for wishing fhat fhtf were could not refuse !" 60 11 ,,i, *rf/or .T’S.Ü” “ lugs of gleaming gold, covered with
other than she was. Violet whs a He drew: the sweet face down to won a little kindness from ner. lace ; hare-armed girls, too. In spits
goddess to, be. worshipped—Evelyn his and kissed lt. 1 „Bla boar It all now. my aar- of tJje wintry air, which they defy,
a mortal woman. Ho saw lüs fa- „Uy dear Kve. I would1 rather Ur,S' be sold. The waiting, the 8w<llng |„ a8tracb»n hats and
ttier’s face brighten as the girls have thig offer made to me than suspense, the uncertainty, the dis- breeche8 of tremendous girth, all
sweet voice soothed him with well- a other. You have restored some grace—I shall bear It all. I snail buttoned about with! silver. Swains
chosen words. „ of my self-esteem, child-some of remember these moments, and I shall wllo parade the narrow street arm

“I knew you would come. Eve, my nelf-reepectV* blosa the pain» that brought me this jn ûj-m# loudly calling out to each
he said. “Felix, place a ohalr for Evelyn looked np In wonder, for happiness.” . other and always with an eye" on
her close here by my side; It Is Fellx had bent down and kissed A tew moments afterward she look- the laughing girl,
like breatlüng the fresh air of May hcr hand. He gazed at the sweet, ed up and pave » little low laugh. “That Is Net Je. the one with the 
to look at you. Eve. Now, tell me. nilglied face with wonder. " How strange lt is !" she said, orange kerchief, who 1* ever smll-
cMld. something that will bright- ..Eve.'- he said, "you are an an- "After all, you know, I never quite lng," eald thle old lady with the
en me." gel 1 I shall never lorget what you promised." lace cap, pointing to one of . the

It was a pretty picture—the in- bave said and done. I shall never Felix smiled. He was too happy group of chattering girls In the 
valid lying on Ms couch; the girl torget that you have given a des- Just then to think seriously of her dike before this window. “Both Klaas 
with her sweet face and earnest ponding, almost despairing man words. , -, and Piet are crazy to marry hier.

! eyes bending over him, and. bope.” '1 "I have given you the greatest and she cannot give either of them
watcMng them at a distance, the An<j again there , eame to him Just Love, Violet, that a man can give a civil nnswjer. Thley are fihe tel- 
handsome son. The lire burned a pags|nK wish—a faint, fleeting a woman. You will not give me ashes lows, and to-day they skate for 

: brightly, the lamps were lighted, desire—that Violet. hlad shown the In return. I have an fear—my héurt thle queen’s prize on the canal. Yes; 
wlille outside the north wind wailed eamL. affection for them ; but tests on you. The only thing that the skating carnival of Sint Nic 
mournfully. he cheeked the thought. I deplore Is that months must pass |aa& Does not Myneer know, of the

Evelyn took up a bunch 01 ripe violet was a golden-haired goddess, yet before I can call my darling my great kernras of Sint Nlo'laas t Over 
purple grapes. and goddesses did not go about mak- own ; yet I shall wait and work In over all Holland the day of the

“I want to see JOT eat some or |ng offers of their possessions to an- hope. All tilings come to him who good ’Bint' Is kept by the farmers, 
these," she said. "Mre-__Lonsdale fortunate men. . r, knows how to wait ; and you will and there Is much pleasure. I wish
told me that you ate nothing yes- Evo yould hardly be comforted be- oome, pay beautiful love, In time." ^etje Would favor Piet, I have pro- 
terday.” And taking the grapes causo they would not take her money. There was something pathetic hi m[ged ter a fine *bruldsniker’ all 
out one by one In her white fin- she did win one promise from Darcy his deep love and his great trust. tled „„ In a red .bag wltU "sàrsanet 
gers. she held them to Ills lips. Losdalo, and that was that If lie He left her that evening feeling r[bbon of red and green—thle ool- 

How could he re.use? He was so saw himself very hardly pushed he happier than he had felt for some ora Qj |OTe anfl hope, Myneer 
weak and feeble, he had been so com- wouy borrow a few hundreds at time. Violet loved him. Bile had knows." TMs talk of the becapped 
ptotely cruelied by cruel words, that leaat to go on w|th But. though never been so kind to him before. He old dame wa0 half drowned In the 
the girl'» simple kindness moved him. „lle haü succeeded In the one forgot that lie had asked her for dln of tto steam organ. There were

“X have been Heart-broken. Eve, grcat object cf her visit, she hod the klndness-lt had not been epon- booths presided over by fat.
be said. "I did not care to get well. nt ,eaHt dono p0od-she left more taneous. " There Is a Silver lining iiurpio-armed vrows, busy making 

-Yon will live It down.' she return- llopeful hearto behind her. to every cloud,” he thought, os he £ndPIselling groceries and waffles;
ed gently, and those 3^°.nhn«.t ' Later on, when Fellx had seen Eve walked home. But for tills trou- , long rows of blooded tilburys were 
doubted you will be the Ilret to feel ; anU Kate bad listened with Me I riiould never have known dra*n „p beside this canal, their
*Lej!?mck °f __ _ eyes dimmed by tears to the story bow violet loved me- She was gblafts tilted In the air, and the

Yon have never doubted me. Eve? of ll0. generosity, the family sat a"d reserved before, fat, hollow-backed horses eating hay
1 ‘S' ^rïS «rît ” 1 d round the fire discussing the event. riw to kind and from thle baskets. 'Tls the day of
Æ shl rore Trem her chair and “I shall got well, now. Kate." ^|h“ fo!." ™y bright- slnt Nlc'laas which answers to our

knelt down by Ills side. She took both soW Darcy Lonsdale; "yeatarday l Felix ^kept his word. He worked Oirlrimos day. and whloh falls on
his hands —2Vich tliln, worn hands ! *e,t that lt was a matter of todlf- hard and denied himself much that It iho'Lwl'
—In here, and held them there. | f,?rîncen.to l ” makes life bright : but tho labor was ^.Jjlivil^of^tho ^ana|thRlS»M

"I came to siiv something to you, ,lled' ond 1 ^avo^hope. _ Sows one of love. He could not see Violet ln.e carnival of ^tbo ^canal.^Sledges
Mr. Lonsdale,” said she ; “and now P«r’ons in the world retain their old so often aa ho had. Been her—hla daye ot size and ebape are hero,
that I am here I have hardly the faith in mo. I shbll get well, and. were entirely devoted to business— B°™B drawn by fat. sleek Worses, 
courage. Promise not to bo angry. J?velyn says,. I shall live my but he went to Tho Limon in the even- ”^5îre1,p?e,ie<1 *SLiniÜ!?,n,k a 
with me” ! Ireublo down. lng. On the part of Francis Haye shod slicks worked by the oocnpant.

“I could not bo. If I tried, dear H« had not been so cheerful since there was n oort of armed neutral- Flags are flying everywhere. Here
child ” ho reolied' I the first shadow of the cloud ap- tty. He watched the young lovers. Is « bopt blunt of bow] and stern,

Her fs ce flushed, and the light! neared, and from the depths of her he took care that they should not high «P on the ice. sail full, gliding
deepened In lier eves • heart Kate Lonsdale blessed the enjoy many tete-a-tete», but he did along, quite filled with laughing.

-You have know i me all mV life" generous girl who bad done sa not take any active proceedings He girls, whiase cheeks seem as red asYou have know 1 me all my lue. |m]C|i good a1la a worldly man. and after all the flags above them.
“I wish,” she e.aid to herself, Felix Loasdcile mifflit accomplish From thle further end of the dike

“That Felix had chosen Evelyn. I something in the world. The chances comes this most noise and glare 
should think of Ills future with were, all thing» considered, in his whtere are the crowded steam mer- 
hope if he were going to marry favor. Felix had h<i» consolations In ry-go-rounds, at which 
her:*’ for in the depths of Mrs. the shape of iîittkî love letters, en- peasants stolidly gape.
Lonsdale’s loving heart there lurk- c'o^ng violets, torget-mo-nots, p~et- on the stiff, varnished lions, giraffes 
ed some little fear of beautiful ty leave», or some rare flower—let- and cam^is. squeal excitedly as the 

Weak, sickly babies are a great trial Violet Haye. tens that la after years were like engine moves faster, thle silver and
to mothers. They need constant care So the winter passed. Mr. Lons- strains of half-forgotten music. Tb'y gold head-dresses gleam prettily 
both night and dav, and soon wear the d.ele recovered his health very were very «imp’o letters, but they through the lace of their caps, and 
mother out. Baby’s little stomach is slowly. Tho spring of his life were far more dear and precious to over all is the rançons voice of the 
the cause of most‘of the trouble; ft is ; seemed broken ; he found living his him than if they had contained gema persuasive shnwman, eloquent over 
verv weak and in consequence very i trouble down more difficult than o poetry and wonder» of prose. The tho charms of the fat woman, and 
easily upset liabv’s Own Tablets will I he had anticipated. Ha had with- arrival of ono of them brightened thie iron-Jawed roxnt Therd I» a sud- 
eure‘ all babv's troubles. They are 1 drawn liimself from all positions ; h » wlio’.e day. How he read and re- den ruRh towiard the river, and the 
mildlv laxative and give prompt relief, j of trust ; he gave up his office as read Lt, po-ndering each word in lito caugo ts thte coming of the skating 
Concern in" them. Mrs. R. J. Balfour, I church-warden ; he would no long- m, nd, to see hoiv much it conveyed contestant8, stout, squat-looking
Ompmpp Ont Kivs- “I have used Baby's er be overseer. and then o’klng the letter nwa.v at Ieliowe, on phenomenally long-blad-

• own Tn'l,lets’tor stomach troubles and “ir they could believe that of night w til hie treasures. In what ̂  skates.-Metronolltan Magazine.Own 1 ablets lor stomacn trouoiesauu mp l. he _,,d ,.j wU, bold no trust woixte of rapture he answered Vlo-■
constipation, from which my little girl ;unon(. them." lot's notes—for lie hud but one love,
suffered, and they entirely cured her. And he d|d not. What business Viclet ; one hope, which was to win
They produced sound,1 refreshing sleep, wag brought to his office lie did. VI 1 t ; 0:10 faith, which was centred An extraordinary experience he
ard I regard them as uidispensab.e in ( but bo no l0nger mixed with Ills . In Violet. fell the mail oieamer Nord while
any home where there are little ones. ' fe[|ow .rarn. ;ic had taken a lead- i S:> winter wore away, and genial, crossing tho English Channel on a

Mothers from nil parts of Canada I lng part ln al| the business of the : '.ovrly epring beral led' bv snowdrops recent night,
write in favor of Baby’s Own Tablets, | tow u . now be was absont from all and drocu.sns, eame to gladden the ; There was an Immense shoal of her-
proving the claim that they are the tbe meet tigs, and there w.ie a sense hearts and souls of men. rings swimming down tic channel,
very best medicine for all the minor ills ; Qf remorse emong his old trends—t ...., .y.-.,,,, Tx- and tie steamer ploughed her way
of ‘infants and young children. Guar- j a slight feeling that perhaps, af-j viiAi .me ax. ! through, churulnAt up and killing
anted to contain no opiate. Price 2-i 1 ter all, they had misjudged him. • "Sir Owen Chevenlx.” The inhabit- thousands o'f tho fish with her pnd-
oents a box at all druggists or direct ; Still he found life hard. There ante of Ltlford uttered the name die wheel»
from the Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., were times when th ' brave heart wihhjiwP' and roap^ct. Thcw who had Tho . hot! was so tn.ek that it

would have given way but for the never eeeu Sir Oweu made a point affected ILe piogrcas o. the steamer.
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smart we are."
But Lukie could oof be found, ner 

could anyone remember seeing , biro.
A feeling of mistrust seized the min
ister- on he ran to the - butler end 
asked ; "Has anybody gone?" ,, 

"Certainly. One of the princes ; tqe 
one with the embroidered coat."

Bunztnger was nearly paralyzed. 
His knees smote each other as he 
staggered back to face his guest#. 
They crowded about him as he ex- 
exptalned to a deatb-ltke whisper ; 
•’My friends, we have been the vic
tims of a horrible jest. It seems thqt 
a genuine tramp broke Into our 
party. The ungrateful wretch, not 
content with Imposing Upon our hos
pitality, has robbed us of our val
uables besides."

"Terrible ! Terrible ! " exclaimed his 
sister-in-law, “but you yourself rob
bed me of spy Jewels. I saw you. but 
kepi quiet, to see wbat you would 
do. How can you explain that?" * 

■'Explain—explain!" shouted some 
’ hie angry guests.
"Yes. that's the worst Of this 

whole miserable business," whined the 
minister weakly. "He made me bis 
willing confederate. Me, thé chief 
minister of Justice, footed by a corn- 

tramp ; but for the Lord’s sake 
don't let this get out. Be honor
able ; I will restore all-every 'dol
lar's worth.' Only keep It quiet, and 
I pledge yon. never to give or attend 
another such ball." „

For the next few days the roydf ' 
Jewelers did a marvelous business ; 
but "Lukie” was never seen or heard 
of again.—FUengende- Blatter.
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STORIES ABOUT EAGLES.

A Battle Between One of These Birds 
and a Stag.

Some years ago Sir Charles Mordaunt 
witnesses in Scotland a strange battle 
between an eagle,and a stag, which, 
says the' Scotsman, completely dispels 
any theory that the ornithologist may 
put forward as to eagles not attacking 
large animals. The bird singled out 
from a herd one particular buck, which 
it succeeded to driving from the. rest, 
if struck the animal repeatedly with its 
powerful wings, knocked it down and 
finally tilled it.

Baron Schroeder witnessed a 
i spectacle.-,An eagle 
hicb was one of a herd

\

exc

*
i

'i‘
remarkable^B^ectacle. An eagle

Highlands. The cries of the littlmbne 
were answered by its dam, won 
sprang upon the eagle and struck ft 
repeatedly with its forefeet. Fawn, deer 
and eagle rolled headlong down a de
clivity, and the bird was dislodged from 
its hold and the fawn rescued. But Sir 
Kenneth Mackenzie knows a more thrill
ing story than either of tiieee, for, ac
cording to report, an eagle was rent In 
twain during a battle in his forest of 
Oairloch.

Fixing its talons in the quarters of • 
roe the bird was dashed against a tree, 
to a branch of which it endeavored to 
hold to stay the filch 
The bird was halved i

Many traditions are extant aa to 
eagles having carried off and devoured 
children. In the north of England the 
legend is perpetuated by the name of 
many an inn, the sign "The Eagle and 
the Child” being common. The most 
recent case bearing close scrutiny ap
pears to be one which occurred in South 
Africa.

A Boer farmer living on the velt just . 
beyond Barberton, whose stock had 
been harried by eagles, lay in ambush 
for the aerial robbers and saw one of 
them descend and carry off the 5-year- 
old child of one of his Kaffir servants.
He shot the bird, which, with the child

................................ ts grip, fell. into a
bird was dead when

I'm

>.

tptlve.t of its ca 
in an fasten

I
j

(ever.
In person, soon 
breath*. , . ..

The tramp wandered over to tne 
minister. “Do you know whtat 
would make your party famous f
be asked. “Famous for ever ? «,

‘“No, I confess I do not, jnas the still clutched in its 
replv. thorn bush. The

“Well, let’s organize a robber picked up, but the babe was little hurt, 
band.” ^ , The eagle measured nine feet from tip

“Robber bari<l !” answered the host, to tip of the wings. Other stories are 
Incredulously; “We can’t do that.’ told to a similar”end, but appear less 

‘“Why wot V We only need two. To credible than this one. 
let more in if ould spoil the game. Two eagles will stalk a covert in con
i’ve a great plan to make you and ^t. While one conceals itself the other 
your wife famous. Let’s steal some- ^eate about the bushes with a great 
thing.” screaming, driving out its quarry for the

“Steal! Ph'ul !” hidden eagle to swoop down and make
“‘Ob, Just in fun, of course. Noth- afi end Gf jj, An even more insidious 

lng serious ; just pinch a lew me^od ^ag been observed, when an 
watches, purses, diamonds, car- eag|e> detecting a eheep on the edge of 
rings, brooches, bracelets, etc., etc. a j ice flew at iti screaming shrilly, . 
-light, easy thing, of that sort ftnd with (orccfu, beat of winy burled it 
you know. Then when wo have thg va!1 below, where it could
taken someth ng from almost ot / leigure,

ono well let them reclaim Tbere .g a goo(l reafon for believing
after all, the ancient legend as to the

in xt'Mrvi. Foff’h 'lns. Cîreek

grewi

eh© said—“have you not ?—ever since 
I came here, u little, ! rlcudless child.” 

“Yes, It is true. Eve.”
/the older 

Th)e girlsSICKLY BABIES.

/

J

Steamvd Tin-ouich II erring «

every
their property," the women to pay 
a forfeit, say. of a kiss, and the

r drêrre6 Yoe,Vrel,UZ groat poet, met his death.- It 1, said that a.

tSrholtto“Wlm wonld "haveThought Algerian travellers are familiar with thn 
of that? Splendid ! Splend-i-d ! To sight of eagles carrying turtles and tor- 
work at once—only carefully, care- ' toi.ws to a height and dropping them 
... » . vo,, r-' oonghit. Then imon rocks to hrenk the ere?Mires shells 
wo’ll fclaT8 all the more fun show- and render ‘Jre flesh accessible.
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j From Neighboring I 
1 Firesides. ■ or

f ivp VMHW* HftHblN» «**»»
HABLBM public eehonl leur Wedneeday morning

for winding' ep lent year’s business. 
S. A Piei/ce was elected as » trustee. 
The trustees are B. A. Pierce, J. W. 
Russell and W. J, Birch.

The Delta hockey dub went to 
Philliperille to play a friendly match. 
The score was 3 to 2 in favor of Delta.

Mr. Samuel Horton of Mew Dublin 
spent New Year's day with his broth
er, John Horton.

George P. Chamberlain of Toronto 
spent the holidays with his friends Isst

f-i —
________on. Friday evening when a
reception was held at the home of the 
groom’s father.

Court Isthmus No. 120, LO.F. met 
Monday evening and installed the fol
lowing officers for the veer ’04 :— 

C.R.—Wm. Canning.
V C R—D. MoOhment 
Orator—B. Cavanaugh 
Pin Sec.—R. O. Leggett.
Boo. Sec.—Geo. Dui 
Trees—J. E Dier.

AMERICAN AUDIENCES. One* a* IMSS.
If the average bachelor, with a mû j g 

Uonalre'a Income, not the fellow whi 3 
goes in for extravagant fade, but the T 

who maintains good social port 
tion and who entertains liberally, wen 
to balance np hi» personal account for 
the year, It might contain these charges 
without comparative extravagance: 

or apartment und nervine.

A f, % U Mrslets by the 
able staff

Newv
\

alike In at 
similar la
win take

it»
mm
2‘^pSft55t
•rrv Pectorshwhat a 
ird It has, sixty ystfs of

Cherry 
Pectoral

cures! Ask year doctor tf 
he dossal use It hr coughs, 
colds, hroaohltis, sad all 
throat sad loag troubles.

IChtv mValet
Clubs UR
Bsetaurant and entertaining........ H.M

thar le
Mrs. Wm. Smith and Mias Pansy 

Smith spent the last few daya in 
Wrstport.

The many friends of H. W. Tmeieon 
am pleased to hear that his hand ia 
much better.

Mr. John Raison.ia on the sick list. 
V Dr. Mallory of Doit» ia the attending 

physician.
Mr. Wm. Smith left this morning 

on a business trip to Brick ville and 
Addison.

We are pleased to hear that J D. 
McIntyre is mueh better the last few 
dnvS'

».00(
AM
MMChartered yacht. 

Cards ............. .
or anSPORTING NOTES istsasststt

6,0«
8.001Bid loans sa••••••saace.ia

10,006
— ÀTHKOT LOST

il ..........a.....—.................. IMM
me tons fixed 

and any on# whs 
ever attempted to keep a personal 

account knows that when yen have 
pot down the necessary expenses yon 
may add almost as much for the 
thousand and one things that may be 
grouped conveniently under the bead 

In a gen
eral way it may be said that the mil
lionaire bachelor who 
$76,000 to $100,000 a year to living his 
life In accordance with the demands 
of the time

Total .
These nie.theNewborn won its game from Athena 

on New Year's Day after the hardest 
fought battle ever
a score of 7 to ft. It was hookey from 
start to finish and of the swiftest kind 
at that. It became quite rough Mar 

The ice is now in a splendid oondi- the close of the last half, when, with 
tien in the lower lake ; wood and logs the eoore 6 to 6 both tewns wore strain- 
can be hauled on it anywhere. ing every nerve to win. Rap pell was

Miss Bemioe Jackson gave a jriv- struck over the eye in the first hslf, 
ing party to heryoung lady friends on •“<* although he made an effort to stay 
New Year's, which was mueh enjoyed, in the game, he

Athens spent the holidays with their T™ t 7Y "r
• ifL ruum.n the more 2 to 2 rod it wm not untila»ter, Mm. Oolemmi. two minutes before the dew of the

Vmtiort during the holiday were )ut haM thst Kewboro won its (margin
îîn, o f,, J ^ o. two by combination ntshe^ Two
Dili Gilbert of RrcKkvilleand Mr. and of Athena forward, were comparative 
Mrs. 8. H. Coon of Athens. , janiors and the fast pace at whioh they

Mrs. date Copeland has gone to were pUying began to tell towards the 
Mapk Ridge to spend the holidays lut. The Newboro boys are all heavy 
with her parents. men aqd their forward line play better

combination and trust one another 
more than the Athens boys. These 
latter facta were the cause of the locals 
defeat. The following were the ptoy- 
ers and officials :—

ofcheer.
in Newboro, by

/
E- week .1.en ce. knot 

home is < 
results tl 
shouting i 
other sex 
ever, the

Bronchitis
uvKSe

of “Incidental expenses."

Mr..and Mrs. Ed. White and childr
en spent Sunday with the former's 
mother,-of Frank ville.

Misa OeorgUnia Rogers spent the 
last lew days with her friend, Miss 
Pansy Smith.

Our school has reopened for the 
year 1904 with Miss Leggett as teach- 

' er.

from
Correct any tandanoy 
fleet with small daaaa |forced to retire, well

men of wealth.—Alna-
lee-a.In :\-tended by B. W.& IV. WA OateM Bet.

Turn round, and, with yoor back to 
the table, ask somebody to throw the 
dice. Then tell the person who threw 

women had the lower gallery end an them to double the namber of the Mete 
the boxes. In both eases the audiences on the die on the left and keep the 
were entirely friendly to the speakers, number to himself. Ten him to add 
The second meeting was marked by five, then multiply by five. To this fig- 
wild enthusiasm, the first one by re- ore have him add the number of spots 
spectfnl attention. In the second ease on the die In the middle end multiply 
the mass of men In the orchestra urged the product by ten. 
on the speakers by continued applause. Then ask him to multiply the number 
In the first case the men In the galler- of spots on the third die end give you 
toe who . started to applaud were the aggregate sum. Prom the amount 
checked became between them and subtract mentally 380, and the remain- 
the speakers was a mass of absolutely der will show In the three figures the 
silent femininity In the orchestra. I do , number of spots so each of the three 
nut say that one meeting was toes at- d ee. Per instance, take three dies, 
feettve *>■» the other, but the differ
ence la the strain on the speaker was 
marked.—From “The Spellbinder,” by 
Colonel Curtis Guild, Jr- In Scrib
ner's

oneW served
BAILWAY TIME-TABLE3

I'
NEW DUBLIN Man, and Expies-k Bead DownBead Up

6.10 p.m. Westport 
6.68 Newboro
6.42 Groeby
6.86 Forfar

r School opened Monday with Miss 7 60 a.m.
Kughan as teacher 8.06v NEW BOBOMr. and Mrs. M. O. Trickey are 
visiting friends at Mallotytown.

Dobli 
If yon
Sherman’s woodpile.

Mr. Bryce Gordon of Smith's Falls 
is visiting hie cousin, B. B. dad well.

We ere sorry to say that Mrs. S. 
Hawkins, who has been suffering with 
e severe attack of blood poisoning, is' 
no better.

The proprietor of the Royal Domin
ion cheese factory is giving his patrons 
and friends a grand oyster sapper, on 
Friday evening next

Mr. W. Horton and daughter of 
Smith’s Falls spent New Year's with 
his brother, Mr. J. Horton.

Mr. nod Mrs. Aaron Sherman and 
Mias K
Mrs. P. 8. Trickey on Sunday last

816
8.21

A large namber from here attended 
the tea held in Westport under the 
euapioeeof the Methodist church on 
Deo. Slat

Mr. E Merriman of Elgin was in 
town on Friday.

Mrs. T. Bolton, of Portland, was the 
goret of Mr. Geo, Bolton on Tuesday.

Mr. Jaa. Whaley is dangerously ill 
at present

Mr. J. Ad rain of Chatham ia the 
guest of bis brother, Mr. E. Admin.

The Misses Baker, of Broekville, 
are spending the holidays at Mr. Robt 
Bilton’a.

Mr. J. E Dior ia su daring from 
attack ol quinsy at present

Mr. E. Pinkerton, one of our general 
marchante, sold ont his entire a took to 
Mr. J. Pinkerton, of Crosby, who has 
purchased Mr. Harriaon’a store in 
Portland. Mr. Pinkerton will go to 
the North West in the spring.

Nominations were held in the Court 
Home here on Monday, and the follow
ing were elected by acclamation : 
Reeve, W. & Bilton ; Councillors, 
Geo. Lyons, Robt. Barker, D. Morierty 
and B. King, M.D. ; Trustees, J. T. 
Gallagher, J. H. Singleton and Wm. 
Hart.

lip is the place to stake 
doubt it just take a

a bee. 
look at

8295.28
8 476.09 Its
8 63ATHEES LyndhuratNEWBORO

Morierty 
Preston.,

6Mk

\
9.00Coleman 

.. Parish
Soperton
Athens

goal 464
9.80.. .point 

cover-point . Hagenuan 
. DeWolfe 
...Barber 
„ Rappel 1 
...Barney

4.84
9.26Elbe4.20Their numbers are three, five and two. 

Double the
6vo equals ten. Add five,. equals fif
teen. Multiply by five, equals seventy- 
five. Add the number of spots on the 
die In the middle, three, equals seventy- 
eight Multiply by ten, equals 780, 
Add number of spots en the third die, 

Whenever the United States supreme two, equals Itt. Subtract 280 and 68S 
court, on hearing the argument et 
counsel for plaintiff In error. Is entirely dice, 
satisfied that he has no case, the chief 
justice ia apt to say to counsel for de
fendant In error that the court does net 
care to hear further argument At 
time Hon. Matthew Carpenter from 
Wisconsin waa counsel for plaintiff In 
error and opened the case. Before he 
wm through the court wm satisfied 
that there wm nothing in It end ee 
when he had concluded and conned 
for defendant in error arose Chief Jus
tice Waite mid, “The court does net 
care to hear any further argument"

Counsel waa a little deaf and, al
though noticing that the chief justice 
•poke, did not hear what he had said 
and. turning to Mr. Carpenter, who 
•at beekto him, asked what bad been

Forth ton 
Seeley'»

9.88the toft—five plus 4,16B. Tett...................rover..
A. Teti..
Stanton..
•Lyons...

9454.01 \. centre.. . 
right wing. .
. left wing..

Goal umpires J. Forrester, West- 
port; 8. B. Covey, A them.

Time-keepers—É C. Tribute, Ath
ens, and M. McOonigal, Newboro.

Mr. Arthur Pariah, of Athens, gave 
good satisfaction aa referee, particular
ly enforcing the off-side rule, which 
was frequently broken.

In summing up the match it would 
be hard to particularise any of the 
players. The Newboro forwards were 
all good aad Pearson at point plays 
well. For Athene, Hagerman played 
bis usual reliable game, Parish at point 
put up u brilliant game, while De- 
Wolfe and Barber were the mart 
prominent on the forward line. Only 

decorated the cushion during 
the match, Bern «y for continually loaf 
ing off-aide and A. Tett and Hager
man for slugging.

The Athens boys were well enter
tained at the Ottawa Home and have 
nothing but good things to my of their 
treatment by the Newboro sports while 
on the ice.

».. •
) 1000Lyn8.62

8.46 Lyn (JcfcG.T.B. ) 10.06
8.30 -Broekville 10.20

£• A GEIGEB, Sum.A Witty Itflr,! ; v
ee thewhich am a

I08ES 0MMTI0N8 VIOLETS 
PANSIES

way the A 
At a public entertainment recently a 

conjurer had an experience which wm 
highly comical, though quite disastrous 
from a profoarional point of view.

were guests of Mr. and

LETTUOE8ELERYHaving produced an egg from e pro-
SEELEY'S BAT vloualy empty bag, he announced that 

he would follow up this trick by bring
ing from the beg the ken that laid the 
egg. This Utile arrangement he toft to 
hie confederate to cany out He pro
ceeded to draw the bird from the bag; 
but what
that the alleged hen was an old rooster, 
which strutted about the stage with 
roflsd feathers and 
and sat op as rigorous a crowing aa If ! 
it had jmt awakened from tin Doctor- i 
anl slumbers.

WATER0RE88
Mr. Samuel Stevenson has sold bis 

form to Mr. T. Rhodes for $6000.
The Masonic Lodge here has por- 

" the Select Knights'' hall for 
$900, farm to re included. Possession 
given on Jan. 1st

The Methodist Sunday-school Xmas 
entertainment, held on Xmas night iu 
Select Knights' hell, was n decided 

in every way. The ball was 
nnable to hold the crowd, many having 
to go away. A good programme waa 
given, all taking past acquitting them- 
ae) vea creditably. The receipts total le 1
$63.

H0R8ERADI8NPAISLEYr i .

-AT-

R. B. HEATHER’S
Rr x

S?.-*
hie surprise on finding

three

AlpHy

said. BroekvilleMessie. B. M. Stewart of Lyn and 
Tboe. Whaley, of Soperton, were the 
guests of W. P. Richard» last week.

Mr, Bower Williams of Sydenham 
waa in town on Monday.

Mr. B. C. Grottier left on Friday 
morning for Rush view, where he has 
obtained a situation as teacher.

Mr John Lee of Westport will open 
a butcher shop here in the spring.

Mr E. Foster of Lensdowne spool 
New Year's at his home here.

Mise M. Shaver of Smith’s Falls is 
the guest of Mist Mary MoKian.

Mrs. Jaa. Howarth is seriously ill at 
present.

A Christmas tree and tea, under the 
auepioee of St. Mary’s church, was held 
in the Court flouas on Wednesday 
evening and was a grand success, finan
cially and otherwise.

A large namber in this yieinity 
have been fined recently for fishing

“Oh. bang it!” replied Carpenter In 
tones audible to the bench. "The chief 
Justice said he would rather give yon 
the cam than hear you talk."—Tooth’»

The whole audience shrieked with 
laughter, and the unfortunate conjurer ! 
made a belt for the dressing room. Business

CollegeiV
TheCLUB TB. SCHOOL

Two loom junior teams clashed on 
the People's Rink, here. New Year's 
afternoon, and the smoke has not yet 
cleared a wav. They were the Y.B.C. 
A. Clnb and the Publie School teams, 
the former being victors by n score 
of 7 to 1. The following warn the 
players :—

Y.B.C.A.—Rappell, goal; Parish, 
point ; Pipe, cover point ; W. McLean, 
centre ; McLaughlin, rover ; B. Mo- 
Lean end Jacob, wings.

School—Rock wood, goal ; Wilson, 
point ; Wiltse, cover-point ; C. Gifford, 
centre ; F. Gifford, rover ; Cornell and 
Steyen% wings.

Referee—>1 orris Foley.

LEEDS OOUETT LESOVS STANDING
Won Lost To Play 

2 0 4

The tumbleweed Is • cartons plant, Twenty-five years of uninterrupted 
Indigenous teethe wsrtmnpralrtoa ^ It ! success has made the Broekville Col-
EEdhi*In*thsfoil! 'Zwt to^p^hyo^Tneriî

upt-- on-»-»-.
becomes the sport of the wind end la 
drives off across the prairie, scattering 
mods aa it gem and finally bringing np 

obstruction which arrests 
These weeds have basa

> He lag
to Dr. John Hall’s time It waa the 

custom In hie church to nse the old 
fashioned, simple hymns, and the sing
ing was congregational.

On one

Wm. Chapman is very ill end email 
hopes are entertained for Me recovery.

J. N. Chapman, marine engineer, 
and James Seabrooke are home, after a 
euooeeeful season sailing on the lakes.

Court Arlington No 3848 L O. F. 
holds its annual oyster supper on Turn 
day, Jan. 5 th.

There is good sleighing in this sec
tion of country.

Mr. E. Foret of Watertown, N. Y„ 
has been visiting friends the past few

k- def-

9 l

V

William M. Bvnrta 
discovered 1 Delà 11 eld Smith, then 
corporation counsel of New York city, 
■iB|in| with all hiffi heart and whls- 
pared to hi» friend:

“Why, there to Smith ringing "I 
want to bean angel r I knew he want
ed to be district attorney, but I didn’t 
know he wanted to be an angel.”

The remark was repeated to Mr. 
Smith, and qui#* aa a flash came the

Address—

Brookvills Business College, 

B bockvillb,

C. W. Gat. Ontario.piled ten feet high against aX fence; driven there by the wind.•*-
<••The Old Reliable”Jaek Tar mm a Grfttla.

At an auction art sale the other day 
a marine view was about fobs knocked Winter. GoodsGLEN BUELL “No, I have never mentioned the mat

ter to Hearts, knowing that he had no 
Influence In that direction."

down at a handsome figure when •
bluff sailor, who bad happened to wan
der in, exclaimed earnestly:

“My stass; If there ain’t a vernal 
drifting on to the rocks with a strong 
breese blowing offshore I”

The artist took his wort home to re
arrange the wind

riatmai Eve was the scene of a 
very pleasant gathering, when a num
ber of younger people, including the 
choir, met at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Sturgeon to present their 
daughter Edith with an add tew and 
ffilver tea net as a alight recognition of 
her services as organist ol Glen Buell 
Methodist Church, Which duty she has 
faithfully and ably fulfilled for over 
five years. The Address was read by 
Mrs. G. A. Gilroy and the |>reeenta- 

• tion was made by Mr. Arthur Hayes. 
Although taken entirely by surprise. 
Miss Sturgeon replied with a few well 
spoken remarks, assuring them it 
would be in the future as it always 
had been in the past, a nies sent duty.

Howard Willis of Delta was the 
guest of hie cousin, Willis Sturgeon, 

». on Sunday last.
Christmas week was the scene of a 

family reunion at Mr. and Mrs. Joe. 
Tow ries. Mr. and Mi a. Fawcett, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Tow rise and daughter, 
and Charlee Towriss are spending a 
few days as guests at Oakdale.

Before serving their connection with 
their teacher, Miss Hall, her pupils 
desired to show the esteem in which 

v she was held by presenting her with 
an address, also a lamp and tea set.

without licenses. ed for in- 
winter

We have received and opene 
spec tion our excellent stock of 
goods, which range from the best 
high-quality, frost excluding tweeds— 
all fashionable fabrics.

Full line of Gloves, Fancy Vesting», 
and Waterproofs. These waterproof 
good» look well, wear well and serve 
every purpose of an overcoat while 
positively excluding the rain.

I.ewfila» S*to* Down.
“Lightning knoo^qd.Jha 

pie down.” some one sot 
Dickey. “Yes; Satan’s eyes always 
flash lire when he sees a church stee
ple gwlne np.” “And here’s a colored She Was Saiprlaed.
brother killed another at a camp meet- Mrs. Neighbors—What’s that awful 
ing." "Yes; Satan goes ter meetln’ racket In the next room 7 
Tong wtd de rear er dem en sometimes Mrs. Rounder—Oh, that’s only my 
shouts de Tondes’.” "And a preacher j husband dressing to go downtown, 
was drowned In the river last week.”
“Oh. yes; Satan’s in de water too. He | folk say he was a loud dresser, but I Our long experience is a guarantee 
’bleege ter go dar ter cool off.” “So bad no Idea It was anything Uke that, that these goods will be good wearers
you blame everything on Satan, gq - popular, serviceable fabrics-and
your “Bless God!" was the reply. ---------------------- that they will be made to fit and hold
“Ain’t dat what he’e ferî” No one n.d. . Motion. their ahape.

“Kin any one make a motion?” asked —. • a* » »
one of the audience. “Gents," said . The comparatively low price we 

CoBfipieioHa Example. Alkali Bill, chairman of the meeting, charge is worthy of your consideration.
“W^men are belittled and made of ti!j he laid his revolvers on the tablet I These goods are here for you to 

no account" in every possible way,” ex- i “owin’ to the general custom of wear* '■ look at—that’s your privilege,
claimed the Indignant head of the fam- to’ weapons in these parts 1 trust no . ijw^ here for to buy_that’s

make . motion.”- your option '
! You’re welcome whether you buy 
or not.

Newboro 
Athens .. 
1’, inland . 
Westport

Victory again perched on Newboro’» 
banner on Jan 1st when the Athens 
hockey aggregation went down to de
feat by a score of 7 to 6.

A grand carnival was held in the 
People's Rink on Wednesday, Dei. 30. 
Portland and Elgin were in attend
ance.

The executive of the A tbens Model 
School Reunion Club, composed of Mr. 
B. J Lyons of the year '01, Miss J. 
Knapp of ’02, and Miss E. Gallagher 
and Messrs. B. Stewart, of Lvn, and 
W. P. Richards of '03, met at Mrs. 
Rich»- da on Tuesday. Mrs. V. L A. 
Dier and Mr. John Forrester ol West- 
port were unable to attend, but sent 
letters of regret. After the election of 
a chairman, the committee commenced 
business. The committee oonaider-d 
Westport unfavorable for camping au.i 
it was decided to hold the reunion at 
Chaffey’s Looks the first week in July. 
The next meeting of the executive will 
be held during Easter week when a.l

b»r matters will be settled.
A very pretty wedding took place 

in the Methodist church on the 29ih 
iust. when Miss Perthena Blanche 
Gallagher, daughter ot Mr. John Gal
lagher, a prosperous merchant of this 
place, was united to Mr. R. B. Dar- 
gavel, of Toronto, son of W. G. Dar 
gavel of this place, by Rev. Pearson. 
Misses Mary E. Dargavel, sister of the 
groom, Mina Buell of Mallory town 
and Florence Ewing of Cataraqui, 
acted as bridesmaids, and Mr. R. N. 
Dayy, of Toronto, assisted the groom. 
Misa Goad of Broekville and Mise M. 
Singleton, of Newboro, presided at the 
organ. The happv couple left so a 
short honeymoon trip to Ottawa and

church etee- 
d to Brother

4. 1 1
. 0 1
. 0 1

e 5

h *
Games next Saturday—Westport 

at Newboro ; Portland at Athens.
Newboro has the heaviest team in 

the le^ue.
Athena went on the train to New

boro taking the special freight 
which went np about 10 a.m. and re 
turning on the Brockville-Frontenac 
special in the evening.

Brookyilie decisively defeated the 
Fionronacs, of Kingston, in the first 
O.H.A senior contest by a score of 9 
to 1 on New Year's night. A special 
train was run over the B. A W., about 
fifty people along the line purchasing 
the tickets. The excursion was not s 
liii-incial success. Only five went 

, • hens. •'
At « ... was without tV services of 

L-w, then -,i -edy wing ui.i .. •>■> New 
Year’s Day. I. was not un il the 
team were at the station that it be 
Ctiue known that he could not go. 
DeWolfe, who was substituted, ai- 
t'-oug i a speedy mm, is only a junior, 
this b-ing his first lime under senior 
fire He played a star game.

Newboro colors are the same as 
Queen’s—red, yellow and blue.

The unsettled state of too elements 
prevented Westport and Portland from 
playing their scheduled game at Port
land on Saturday.

Fied Barber is a hard checker. He 
cheeked Pearson so hard in the game 
nt Newboro on Friday that the hefty 
cover-point was forced to lie down and 
gasp for breath.

Mrs- Neighbors—Indeed! I’ve heard

tly. “Even the geographers willfully one will 
and deliberately slight her. How many ! 
really Important towns In this country \ 

are named In honor of a woman?”
“Well, my dear,” said her husband.

A Mean Defease.
Magistrate— It’s very disgraceful that 

scratching bis chin reflectively, “there’s f you sliould beat your wife.
J... es ville, you know." Prisoner Well, yer honor, she ag-

grawnted me by beepin’ on sa.vln’ she’d 
*ave me hup afore that bald’eaded bold 
’nmliug. meaniu’ yer houor 

Magistra te

t A. M. CHASSELS
;

;\ c
- Aa Anchor te WlnSwarA.

He—Let’s get married, on Friday. 
She—Oh, George, Friday, you know. I PROMPTLY SECURED]:

Write for our interesting books “ Invent
or’s Help” and “How yon are swindled.” 
Send ua » rough sketch or model of your 
invention or improvement and we will tell < 
yon ITee our opinion as to whether it is t 
probably patentable. We make a specialty 
of applications rejected In other hands. 
Highest references furnished.

MAJUON A MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS * EXPERTS 
Civil 4 Mechanical Engineers, Graduates of the i 
Polytechnic School of engineering, Bachelors In ( 
Applied Sciences, Laval University, Members 
Patent Law Association, American Water Works 
Association, Mew England Water Works Assoc- 
P, O Rmveyora Association, Aasoc. Member Osa. 
Society ef Civil Engineer».

A Comparison.
“How’d ye like the lecturer at 

town linII last night. Si?”
“Great! He was a Boston feller, an’, ! 

I swan. 1 never laughed so hard in my 
life. He knew more long words than a 
negro minstrel.”

.M the :no—Yes, I know it’s unlucky, but, 
then, if our marriage doesn’t turn out 
well we shall always have something 
to blame It on.

DELTA
!

{The Xmas trees and entertainments 
' of the Methodist and Baptist churches

-i**' during the holidays were » decided 
> ÿX, ' auocess. Those who took port in the 
jfcp' programmes ably filled the positions 

< ■ ■ assigned to them, sod every thing
i : “

■ The school meeting was held at the

s i
Lift it in*a.

”Yo’ kin alias tell er polite man," 
said Charcoal Bph, ruminatively, “by 
de way he Ilf his bat f de ladles, an’ 
ef he Ilf It high, yo’ kin also tell dat 
be ain’t batdheaded, Mlatah Jackson." 
—Baltimore News.

A Little Cleee.
“Yon married a rich wife, didn’t 

yon?" asked Jones of bis friend. 
“Yes.” he eighed, “but she’s not tie- 

I dared any dividend yet” ! ( rrw vet* upe rin., rmstriai, mm. < 
mm9. \ tttABTHI BMIOWO.. WAStHMIM, BA. (

t
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PBOFBSSIONAI» CAKD8.

DR.C-M.B.COBNELL.
Chamberlain's *-

Remedies. ïjz r&ï ggaa
ehooM mention tbe eert of variety they Vy —-1
would prefer, end shoe Id the eweileble r,Tn Jl?
uoek of the kind naked for he vxhaiP't y'. 
ed, some other good sort will be rant ^

"r .. r'.

no
end of

bow. BUELL 8TBEET - - - BROCKVILLE
SHYBIOIAN «UKtiEON Jt AOCOUCBEO* -Vand

nuerone
Pec Oregi». Cohk. Crow^-d Whoop- 

tog Cough. Fttoa as easts; tone** see.
■nirh are 
lore to be 
ling is to Aw. A. LEWIS.

DAHRI3TKR. Solicitor. Notarj. etc. Oflloe 
X) over Hank oi Toronto, Ooort House Are., 
Brook ville. Moser to lose on real estate.

dreaderl.
restore the s wages MM tirer to a 
healthy condlÉIBEhbd far this purpose 
no better prepare Men esa be need than 
Ohamberlaie‘« .facto,oh and Liver 
Tablets. Bar Mle by J. P. Lamb k

in its ptiee.Chatiberlala'a Calk, Chelers Wh, SAtnroua,
Directo' Experimental Farms.

>9

C. C. FULFORD,
"D AHBIBTBH. .Solicitor and Notary Publie. 
JD etc., for the provlnoe of Ontario, Canada. 
Oflloe la Dunham Block. Entrance Kins or 
Mala street. Brook ville. Oat. Money to lean 
at loweet rates end on easiest terms.

V
Byes Tested Free

At Gamble Home Hotel Parlors by 
Picot J. H DeSilberg, the celebrated 

epecialiflt and optician from Ger- 
many. He is meeting with great suc
cess all over the country. The 
fosvor will be here from Thurday, 
Jan. 7th until Friday afternoon, Jan. 
8th. He will supply you with suit
able glee boo, guaranteed to give satis
faction.

Son.

i. Price 15 cants; large 1
-------.a.—-

9* Wi [00L report;eyeI
Chamberlain's Stomach 

Liver Tablets.
For Disorders of the Stomach. Live» 

sod Bowels. Pike ag

Every one ol these preparations 
Is guaranteed and Knot tally Hi* 
isfactory to the pmchaeer the 
money will ha reloaded.

M. E. BROWN.Pro- \
Ft Wills, L. Wills,

MJt Hudson, L Judd, 
Wright.

Claw—N. Judd, H.

C^tOUNTY Crews Attoreey, Barrister. Bel 
V/ letter, etc. Offloeo: Court Hon so. wee» 
wba. Brock ville.. Money to leea on reel

M. ford.

J.JP

C B. LILLIE, LD-S, DD.S.
Intermediate First 01.

H. Irwin. '
Jr. FiietOmm—B Moulton. W. Bari', 
G. Moulton,

•W. Earle,

onto University.
Office, Mein at., over Mr. J. 

store. Hours. 6 sa. to â p.m.

FRANKYILLE

Mr. Cbaa. Rudd and uncle Mr. B. 
Stafford, spent Xmaa with the form
er's mother.

The wedding on the 30th at home 
of Nelson Jones was one of1 the great 
events of the hohdey season, when hia 
aie ter, Mias l’riesilla, was teamed to 
Mr. F. Sherman, blacksmith, of this 
place. The wedding march was played 
bv Mine Ethel Richarde and at half- 
past five the couple took their places 
under an arch of evergreens end white 
rates, from which a bell was suspended 
by a white eatin ribbon. The couple 
were united by Rev. Mr. Oliver. 
After the usual oonjratnlationa, they 
retirai to the dining room where a 
sumptuous repeat awaited them. The 
tables wan decorated with white tissue 
paper and eroilax, and looked very 
pretty indeed. About sixty guests 
were present, and last but not least 
the presents were meny and beautiful. 
Special mention should he made of one 
by the school of a very large parlor 
lamp, showing the esteem in which she 
was held, having taught Urn publie 
school for the last three years. The 
couple left for a abort tnp and after 
their return will settle , down here. 
We wish them long life end happiness.

Dr. B. Haskins of Flossie ajient 
New Year's here.

The regular minting of the W.M.8. 
wee held at the borne of Mm. H. 
Crummy on New Year's night, when 
the gentlemen were also ievited and 
tea wee served. An enjoyable time 
was spent by all.

X MODEL FARM-ERS-VILLE

There is a little town up west,
Of all the towns it is the best,

Tie moral Farm era-villa.
This little town is on the square—
Tie ran fay poker end by prayer,
For gamblers end preachers are 

In Fsrmeravilla.
They build no bulla or sky-high blocks 
Nor have no slumps in watered stocks, 
The saving banks there never smash, 
There bank clerks never steel the cash 

In dear old Farm-er-sville.

They never drink bine-ruin boose.
Nor have the jim-jams or the blues 

In Farm-em-ville.
They never have no family fends,
The folks are in the best of moods, 
They eat no patent breakfast foods 

In Farm ere ville.
There preachers tell no fairy tale. 
There they put millionaires in jail. 
There girls don’t flirt behind a fan,
Nor paint their face and call it ten.

In grand old Farm-ers-ville.

The tala of beer they had to atop, 
Though now of water not a drop 

They drink in Farm-ers-ville.
For it k said that, on the sly,
There y on can get bear, gin, and rye, 
You never need be very dry

In saintly Farm ers-vilk _______ _
In hotels yon will not find 00001 
To serve up codfish, veal and prunes, 
There drummers chamber-maids don't 

tip,
Nor hotel clerke go through your grip. 

In honest Farm era-ville.

A silly “dude" op there one day,
He wed a charmer so they eey,

The belle of Farmers ville.
This charming girl ahe made e cake, 
The kind in school she learned to make, 
The “dude” be tried it for bar sake,

In model Farm-em-ville.
The doctors ell they did their beat— 
He died, the cake would not digest, 
They raked e monument to him,
And wrote upon it “Lucky Jim"

In sorrowed Farm-ers-ville.

There waa another speoney pair.
Whose path of love it was not fair 

In loving Farm ers villa.
For Mary’s old folks they had mid 
That Jack and her oonld never wed, 
They blew the gas oat, went to bed,

In moral Farm-ers-ville.
Thus Mary dear went up the flue 
And Jack ha took the gae route, too, 
So all you’ll find now of the pair 
le two cheap head-stones standing them 

In gloomy Farmemville.
Ckawf. C. Slack.

v' Sneeze and Blow
This k what you must do when you 

have catarrh in the head. The way 
to cure tin- disease is u> purify ibe 
Mood with Hood’s Sarsaparilla. This 
medicine soothes and heals the in 
flamed surfaces, rebuilds the delicate 
tissues and pefmaeetly cures catarrh 
by expelling from the Mood the aero- 
folooa teinte upon whkh it depends. 
Be sore to get Hood’s.

D. V. SEACOCK
0*^0^^8585^^ - V
specialty. Kresh sac always M Band for pain
ters extraction. Over a «Ml* of a cent]rye 
practical experience In making and administer- 
tie It. Telephone is. hbogxvillk Dehtil 
Books, over McKimm'e shoe store.

THE GAMBLE HOUSE.
ATHBN8.

riVHIS One sew trick hotel has been eleeantiy 
A repaired and refurnished throughout in 
the latest styles. Brery attention tothe wants 
Of guests. yardaanrte»WM.mffiffire^

The non irritating cathartic—Hood’s
Pills.

HONEY TO LOAN.
XZ7E hsve Instructions to pises large sums 

TV of private funds at on rest rates of in
terest 00 improved terms. Terms to suit her-

F" APP'7 tHU1CHI80N A FISHER.
Barristers Be.. Brook ville.

Say
Where era you going f Why, up 

to the Week End Grocery—where yon 
can get more groceries for e dollar 
than any other place in town.

MONEY TO LOAN
fTlHB undersigned haa a large sum of mom- 
X ay to loan on real aetata security at low 
est rates.

W.B.BUBLL.
bjssesr-Yearn of experience enables ns to

Bur Right
and we always

. Sell Right
That’s toe secret of our increasing 

trade.

We have every requisite for the 
prudent housewife "" *
and we offer 
ordinary prices.

We trade extensively with the (gr
and take all kinds

1

Office: Dunham Block

Dr. D. G. PEAT, VS.
PBOPBIXTOR ATHENS DIVERT 

AU new rigs and good heme. The oototert 
idoouveuleooeorail patrons twelve every

4

Auctioneer Healy
or SMITH'S FALLS

wire preparing for ’Xmaa 
extraordinary goods at

—Strength and vigor acme of good 
fetid, duly digested. “Foror,’’ a ready- 
to-serve wheat and barley loud, adds no 
burden, but sustains, nourishes, in 
vigors tee.

Wffl attend say seise to the township at
of produce.

- Ol OL HEALY.
A notice USAoofIf

* ■tThis is the Time
For paying the printer. All wo bomb
ers to the Reporter are requested to 
see that the figure* ’04 are pot on 
their address labels thk month.

The People’s Column. WORLD'S FAIR, ST. LOUIS 
April SO to Dee. 1. EM

SSïK'teg'^prbSBSw1TheAdvtsefS lines sad under la this 00.nmn.tfe 
ter drst insertion and ISc each snksiqsmt

f-Bob-Slelgha for Sale
A British army THE QUICKEST SOINS 

FOI 60MF0ST AND ELfcDMOE 
EAST AND WEST

The undersigned ofteri 
pair of light bobsle!gbe.H lingH OLA. MeCLARY, Athena.

a
_ eld manuscripts a draw

ing of a man-of-war which was bum 
In 1WX) for the Japanese government.

net#
*

Logs WantedThe vessel was of Immense aka, was ,/covered with sheets of tea and cop
per end was provided with two rod- FROM BROCKVILLE

follows:—

Furthermore the msuneorlitt In whtih 
the drawing waa wrapped says that

timber act 1 
in diameter. oat IS or IS feet

ltf. GOING EAST.
Mall and mfpram. daUy. except Men-ratns, which was set to motion by two 

men, equipped with Iren oars." 
The vessel resembled a turtle la 

Shape and waa armed with ten large

Wan. 
.... 4.10a.m. 

1.41p.m.
dayFarm for Sale BggesDfea-iakr::-:

MiûïïdxTpm^daiîy. .«apt Bun-
' Dislocated Her Shoulder 
Mm. Johanna Soderholm, of Fergus 

Falls Minn., fell end dislocated her 
shoulder. She had a surgeon get it 
hack in place as soon as possible, but 
it was quite sore and pained her very 
much. Her son mentioned that he 
had seen Chamberlain’s Pain Balm 
advertised for sprains and soreness, 
and she asked him to buy her a bottle 
of it which he did. It quickly re
lieved her and enabled her to sleep 
which she -had not done for several 
days. For sale by J. P. Lamb & Son.

aispmVitkin If ailles of the village of 
Athens, containing 75 acres of land in good

m sarjs
ncocoasry outbolldtiga, and there Is a never- 
failing supply of water on the place and a
email sugar both. Apply to_________

M ALVIN WILT8E,

The drawing is very exact and ex
perts say them to bo doubt as ta its 
authenticity.

GOING WEST.

ESEsmsso"A IMS am. 
MS pm 
SjOOpm

ELEGANT CAFE SERVICE
on Inter
^FoMtokota, reoorvatioos and all Information 
apply to

Forltioketa and nil information apply to

Atheneaotf daily......................................
Mail and express daily, exoept
Locâr’fhWMOgérï'daÜy. êxoépt 8uu-

He site alone la a darkened non. 
•tone in the fading light Why am 
his brow so heavy with gloom and Mg 
cheeks so deadly white? But though 
his heart is faint with care, his cour
age never flinches. His eyes am fixed 
In a glassy stare. Whet Is It Ms firm 
hand clinches? “A little courage," he 
murmurs. “Yes, a little, and all to 
won." A choking gurgle, more or less, 
a gasp and the deed is done! Without 
a shudder or eyelid wink—Ah! It 
makes the heart recoil that he so quiet
ly, calmly drank a does at castor olL— 
London Tit-Bits.

day

tional Limited train leaving ad

}$. T. Fulford,
FREE SAMPLES O.T.K. City Passenger Agene

Office : Fulford Block, next to Poet Office 
Court Home Ave Broekvllle

0.1.0. Boar
By instruction of the Hon. Minuter 

ot Agriculture another distribution 
will be made this season of samples oi e 
the most productive sorte of grain to
Canadian farmers lor the improvement of a tree or plant that Its subsistence
of seed. The stock for distribution is k obtained, and In the performance ot
of the very beet and has been secured <W nature haa given these dell- 
maiuly Irons the excellent crons recent- cat®’ ten^er Parte wonderful strength 
I, had at the r,ranch Experimental "f peraistenc. when exerted within

SMsiufS"
spring wheat, barley. Indian corn and Short o. c-f.rt. quality soit wood. JSSSSSSHSSSBSSSffSS?!3ti
potatoes. The quantities of oats. “It must be a great comfort to yon to 61 tf Ro e A E.ri, Athene
wheat and barley to be sent this year own such splendid furniture." __ ---------------- -- ------------------- -- —
will be 4 lbs. of oats and 5 lbs. ot “Comfort! Say, there lint but one ** doeedr«i«*innnyhotels, ito«i*w.»qrv> :'çr. j
wheat or harley, sufficient fcj sow one comfortable chair In the whole lot, and • • 11 bieeuiu^tth toaicn!iS**ni. 0it*j).i»;jiiaiPi c’ui>]
twentieth of an acre. The samples my wife to variably wants to git toj f yJWf /^«//C
oi Indian corn and potatoes will weigh «tof- ** f*P
3 lbs. as heretofore. Every farmer ” Ayer’S Pills W gOOd MVW
may apply, but oui, one sample can be A (JCTION SALES pills. YOU KnOW thfil. The bCSt FCRsent to each applicant, hence if an indi ° X ********* laxative V0U CflO bU9. '
vidual receives a sample of o.ts he can» . ThcV ICCD the bowels regular. !?'■..?»'^TroSSyt£!ïr*5ïïu£b.^ujros0!" -arJaum. Æe.
nqlbe entertained. These samples will Goods Stored and sold Oïl i ;rôporftLSO'&^aatSa mem*2r *• common FarmCTS'S,ie,,! gBSSsasssssi
“Applications should be addrireed to'specidlty For date and terms,____  _________ Uft ir«v
Ibe Director of Experimental Farms, write or cal!. HEJkwn « ■> JffilSSSaMI sar^mgn-wnvawa»in  ......—1 ’**

I have at my farm oao mile west of Athens 
on Delta road. Thoroughbred, Registered. 
Ohio Improved Chester Bears for service.

Agency for the Frost Coll Spring Wire 
Fence Co., Welland. Ont.

Pleat Roots.
It la from the rootlets or email fibers

I
MOBLEY G. BROWN a

s X"

WOOD FOR SALE

HBHOCQE
I^^fo G^^5otTEBD^l^CUlS’Ytfo^XOTSnU^^PKEATfo8^^feroag8 
Its vltallilng iaflnencs the wormy veins fetnra to their normal caliber, the eta 
caution of flood improves so the organs are property nourished, and arc restored 
to etreegth and vigor; the nerves become strong, ambition and energy replace

,h.yAik"c^b’U%,^4"twS^. êr2r^
responsibility, so yon may know we are good for any contracts we make, 
o — „ gfnM Are yon a victim? Have you lost hope? Are von contemplating 
ffCMiwr marriage? Has your Blood been diseased? Have yon any weak
ness? Onr New Method Treatment will cure yon. W hat it has done for others it 
will do for yon. CONSULTATION FREE. No matter who has treated von, 
write for ae honest opinion Free of Charge. Charges reasonable. BOOKS

Monitor** (illustrated), on Diseases of Men. DA
Question list and cost of Treatment, FREE, for |FREE—“The Golden

Everything confidential. 
Heme Treatment.

DraKENHEDY&KERGAH

t

HOUDAY NECESSITIES
Many are the wants of extra little luxuries in these 

holiday times.
We can save you enough for those little extras if you 

let us do the choosing for you in the line of ready-to-wear 
garments.

An elegant assortment of suits and overcoats. 
Latest designs in neck-wear, all styles. 
Rubbers, boots, shoes and furs a specialty. l.

IKE. SILVER
Leading Clothier, Gent’s F urnisher, Hajs and 

Caps, Boots and Shoes

BROCKVILLEWest Cor. King & Buell, ♦

•I*

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦< I IWttM I ♦♦«♦♦♦«<» 11 ♦»♦♦»»♦•»♦♦♦»»♦♦♦»♦»

MEN’S DISEASES
: r : ;
4 ! saved considerable expense. This we consider is due to luck of knowledgeon the part of , , 
„ , the doctor who has previously treated the case; therefore, we any to you, if you are suf- , , 
, , fering from any disease or condition peculiar to men, or If you nave been • victim end , » 
. , been dissa pointed in not getting a permanent cure elsewhere, we would ask that yon , , 
. , come to our office for personal examination or write ns for a Question Blank for Home « » 
, , Treatment. We will explain to you OUR SYSTEM OP TREATMENT, which we have , , 4 originated and developed after our whole life's experience in the trmtment of special , , 
; diseases of men. We will give you, FREE OP CHARGE, an honest and scientific opinion , , 
. , of your case. If we find you are incurable we will honestly tell you so. If we find your ,
4 , case curable we will give you a written guarantee to cure you or refund you your money. ,

/

\ ■ x

—YOU CAN PAY WHEN CURED-
We cure NERVOUS DEBILITY, VARICOCELE, STRICTURES, 

BLOOD and SKIN dleeaeee, PR08TATI0 troubles, 
BLADDER, KIDNEY and UNI NARY dleeaeee.

Question List Sent Free for Home Treatment. CONSULTATION FKBS.

DR. SPINNEY * CO. ward Ave.,

SUUCHIv

W/vr. -â “t

THE GREAT PRESERVER
f AND BAIN EXCLUDER

Koortjra
We do iron, cement, and gravel 

roofing and guarantee good work 
in every case.

We sell our paint by the gallon 
or barrel, or will contract to paint 
your roof or any woodwork liable 
to decay.

If you want a new roof or an 
old one repaired, let us hear from 
you.

THE FAtJTT
has grown steadily in public favor, - 
and is no place mote popular than 
where it was first need. It is a 
sere and positive cure for leaks in 
• tin or iron roof, and as a pre
servative of wood it has no equal 
Write;for particulars and prices.

We have scores of testimonials 
as to its merits.

The McLaughlin Asphalt Roof Paint Company
BBOOEVIttl. ATHENS and MOBBISTOWN, N.Y.

DUNN 8 CO’Y,
BtFBROQKYILLBS LBADI12G PHOTOGRAPHERS

CORNER KINO St. AND COURT HOUSE AVENUE.

Our studio is the most complete and up-to-date in Brockville 
Latest American ideas at lowest prices.

OrrintlMl-'i'-tion tMu«i-nnt»»e*I
■
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i iàI least acrnpulou» of whom take an un.

! fair advaut ago of tiroir helplessness.
Thanks to the Initiative of tbe pres» 
and to toe high spirit of a Jew weal- .

! thy firms, a strong and lurid tight 
j has been throert> upon those dark 
Places of Japan, and redress Is atH 

It has long been the boast of the *fa?cl,eeter of the

.iï^rïvutt-^o, w îrtKa£rttS:
ar«?iisrsrts: $** £4^vr *?
&is2rvssss than the who,e ssTgSrFSvlS^0^

Wlthto the Inert year Australians "L$ht.wre,toh?d KlrlTln
have been leaving rive of the six 2®“^!,,**® produote of whose labor 
States faster than new settlers market,
have been coming In. According to “* £rlce* Hftpp]l7l 016 Q“lld
the London Journal Culon.ser. 16.327 JL°W *? work to
persons left New South Wales lu the tiiese J>eIot«, and Ito
first six months of this year tor b?lng relnfotued by Qov-
Canada, South Africa and other ...
parts of the world. The emigration rtoos'y enough. In - the higher 
exceeded Immigration by 2.116. ogltinge and profession».; Which re-

The present exodus from Australia *. or *°tentlfIo training
la only the accentuation of a ten- | ?*??'<L ®\ mere manual labor, there 
deucy that has been observed years Tf** hardly any field for woman’s ao- 
paet. For ten years the excess of ®1M to D<?®e of the Ministries
arrivals over departures lute been ?r Qovernment offices was a woman 
only about 6.000. In the last ten to . ™an2 as civil servant. The re- 
yeare Victoria has lost 110,003 peo- *Peot”°”. firms of merchants tike- 
pie by emigration, and the excess of J'"® «■“Ijr excluded members of the 
emigration over Immigration In riü.p eex» refusing to employ them as 
South Australia and Tasmania has ««leswomen ; only In a . few cheep 
been about 20,000. In the same bazaars, where the work xvae very _
period. It Is true. Immigration ex- fatiguing and the pay utterly In- 11 Deab Mrs. Pothah :—I suffered 
needed emigration In New South ?5ü?,*?,tÂ were women tp be seen with stomach complaint for years. I 
Wales and Queensland by about 80,- J™'™ the counter. But here, too, a got so bad that I could not carry my 
000 ; but they are to-d-iy losing p-pu- beneficent change Is now being made, children but five months, then would 
tot Ion by the outgoing movement a Tlie “f™ °r Mitsui, the weavers, for have a miscarriage. The last time I 
tittle faster than they are gaining example—one of the wealthiest In became pregnant, my husband got me 
lb by new arrivals. Japan—have Just decided to take on to take I«yâl»B.Plnkliam’e vege»

The men who are leaving Australia .. .. * table Compound. After taking the
are not those who can well be F<?r a considerable time pant worn- first bottle I was relieved of the sick- 
epired. M'St o'them wrre born there 2îav’e Been engaged at railway ness of stomach, and began to feel bet-
or have lived long In the continent, •tntlone, especially In dealing with ter in every way. I continued its.i
They are farmery stock raisers, Ra^8en®!e/,^:r?‘ icv®^ now the Banal and was enabled to carry mv baby to 
skilled artisans, merchants, and even l*”®- which had hitherto eliminated, maturity. I now have a ntte why 
capitalists who hove contributed in the remale element, has completely girl, and can work better than I ever 
thrtr varions ways to the develop- broken with Its traditions, and In 6ould before. I am like a newwoman. "
ment of the country. future the passengers by that com- __sm. ea s.Senmd St.

The emigration movement bas re- f»ny’« «"» will be looked Tfter by Meriden C^nn
oelved Its greatest impetus Irom the ,ady conductors, and perhaps' lady
feCot that state roclalism fora time controllers as well. The Crown Prince ____ ^ '
advanced by leaps and bounds in Ans- of Jaimn takes a keen Interest In this FREE MEDICAL ADVICE TO 
trolla as well os In New Zealand; movement, which aline At making life WOMAN
and the results In both countries le**. miserable to hie futàre female — .. ,___... . . „ „ .
proved that m; ny glittering theories "ohjeof*, and-he has begun by set- Djwthesltotew write to Mrs. 
do not work out well In practice. ting an excellent example. He has rlnkham. Nile will understand 

Capital In Australia iis to-day married bat one wife, and has al- your case perfectly, and will treat 
afraid to Invest In numerond pri- lowed ft to be generally understood 7°™ with kindness. Her advice 
veto enterprises, which may at any that he Is, and Intends to remain, a la free, and the address Is Lynn, 
time, under thia influence of the monogamist to the end of hie days. Mass. No woman ever regretted 
Socialist Labor party, be declared —-■■■ ■ ;—n hevlng written her,ana She has
to be a Btato monopoly In one or " 1 helped thousands,
another of the Stated of the Com
monwealth). This party is dominant 
In ono of thl» richest States, New 
South Wales ; and through the 
weakness of the late Federal Prem
ier. It bias been very powerful In 
thie Federal Qovernment. In Victoria 
the power has received a 
check In the election of the Conser
vative Irvine Government, and the 
recent anti-strike legislation. Two 
or three Illustrations will show the 
natural results of Its policy.

A while ago the Qovernment of 
New South' Wales." ostensibly to sti
fle sweat-shop methods, established 
itself to thl» 'business of State tail
oring at the very time that the em
ployers and their» workmen had 
agreed upon a methled of solving 
the problem that would effectually 
suppress “sweating." Thte result was 
that many small manufacturers of 
clothing lost their entire investment 
and were out of an occupation.

The Government of South Austra
lia decided to take into its own 
hands the control of the export of 
Autsrallan wines. It ruined thla 
bulsnees of the middlemen, who 
were the agents between the home 
producers and thte London whole- 

, ealors, and It ran Its enterprise into 
the ground.' 1 The Government has 
closed Its London depot, abandoned 
Its role as a wine merchant, and 
the taxpayers have paid the deficit, 
amounting to $130,000. " |

A number of factories In Nqw 
South Wales are engaged In the man
ufacture of wire netting, 
three months ago a delegation of 
Socialist Labor leaders called upon 
the acting Premier to ask that wire 
netting be Included among the State 
Industries. They received “a sympa
thetic answer." If State wire netting 
manufactures are established, all the 
private enterprises will go to the 
wall.

No manufacturer knows that his 
own line of business may not be at
tacked next week in the alleged In
terest of labor. No man who has Ills 
labor to sell Is free to sell It where 
and at what price he pleases. Indus
trial slavery, the stifling of free la
bor and of private enterprise, are the 
outcome of the party established to 
create an elyslgm for labor In Aus
tralia. Nelth 
earn a deed!

So Australia Is the only new coun
try In the world that Is not at
tracting enterprise and population.
She has repelled them. This fact was 
recently pointed out by Mr. Reid, the 
leader of the Federal Opposition. But 
there are signs that Australia has 
awakened. The workingman himself 
has suffered most of all, and 
began to see that for muci, "of lile 
distress lie has to thank lits Ignor
ant advisers. The stock raiser and 
tlio farmer know wlmt to look from 
the party that would add to their 
bur "-ns with a land tax, and that 
bt arbitrarily fixing the rate \of 
wigos lias mad elt well nlgli Impos
sible for them to employ labor. The 
capitalists and the professional class
es are

—
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As Old Custom Which Hae Experi
enced a Mevlval.

«THE BRITISH « 
INVASION OF THIBET. mu

a few yeans ago It had waned to t.
Ereat extent, leaving these delight-,/ 
lui anomatlo decorations to the 
churches.

A wreath hung to each front win
dow gives an outward and visible 
sign of the home"s toner Joyous- 

end the h$ti should be decked 
to pungent greenery to greet the 
visitor with Its cheer of the season, 
and a holly garland, thick with olos- 
terlng red berries, hong on the ro$ 
between the portieres at ' ■ the en» 
trance to the parlor. i 
It makes a beautiful effect to twine 

the large pictures with cedar rope 
and to mass the large vase sand 
Jane full of odorous branches.

In the dining room the central 
window Is the place to decorate, for 
here the bouse plante can help to
ward the desired effect.

Have a bunch of mistletoe, with .
some holly terries, In a tall glass u*f<* *° **• -
vase on the table, and a sprig of Toronto Globe. STOCKS AfO CliCQD I
rtor£ îu enrbJhiHh hüT™ Wa* Bhona Adair has talked of s,.p«..B *o u. Pk Xo.Pk. r.i,
thefenîtiw hrtEht ** Playing golf In tbo enow In Canada, PARTH?iiJ?nl vat

briî5t. J0U:«me that would have threat-1 TBAfcTlVK^p^ot ud
Tto mother and father will feel ened our connection with the Empire, trodro m thSe eSSrttiee conP5Sttlv5? 

pleased and honored to find on but since the ref lections oast on the handled will, without doubt, shew uubetaa. 
Christmas morning that their chit- beanty of Canadian girls by an Eng-, w&u»™llî2e~{5.ïtïîî-,m-~ 
dreo have adorned their portraits, .or *J®tl ,a4y our fecl cgs have been dead down U» quiet, etendj'aecnmulïtiôn6<7the ■ 
even their mere photograph», with 10 Ia,ee and cruel aepenrione. standard leeues le apparent *o the clow
symbolic green. --- ----------------- .tudentotcondition»
«A?* bÜ,nüî: l**er.lfc •*» >°" Uniment Relieves Nenral- A Word to the Wise I»
Bfctiue Madonna, and In addlton ta gla*‘ « finMniAnt
the greenery round the picture» of ---------- ---------------------- oulflCiem.
more todto as th^ syaamore tree^flg^ T»E RUSSIAN ASA SOLDIER

uree to aU t,Jie old "Il Reposa1" pic
tures by the great masters.

The blaeberry cedar Is very ef
fete tire in some decoration and so le 
the feathery running cedar.

It does not require a great deal1 
of holly to give the brightening 
touch when stuck to amongst the 
cedar, spruce add pine, and 
without these It wB 
took to a room.

Foul, Loathsome,
Disgusting Catarrh!

Secure Relief in 10 Minâtes 

And a Radical Cure.
Does your head ache Have you pains 

your eyes? Is there a constant 
dropping in the throat f la the breath 
offensive f These are certain symptoms 
of Catarrh Dr, Agnew’s Catarrhal Pow
der will cure most stubborn cases in a 
marvellously short time. If you’ve had 
catarrh a week it’s a sure cure. If It’a 
of fifty years’ standing it’s just as ef
fective.

Dr. Agnew’s Pills are the test.
40 Doses 10 cents

w<z>

M.J. CUMMINGS &Ci
Rowes 48-49 Victoria Arcade,

18 Victoria Street, Toronto, Ont.
There are very few cleans

ing operations In which Sunlight 
Soap cannot be used to advant
age- It makes the home bright 
and dean.

s •Phone Main 8704.

STOCKS, BONOS, GRAIN 
ANO PROVISIONS.

DUeet private wire, to all exehangro.
A IB

'V
» How He Wee Born.

'Philadelphia Record.
Bldhbs—Old Gotrox to proud df 

the foot that he wasn’t born with 
a etiver spoon In hie mouth.

Siobbe—Judging from hie table 
manners It must have been a knife.

lfinard*» Liniment Cure» Burns, 
eto,...

)r

BUY WHEAT■Many women are denied the™ 
happiness of children through 
derangement of the generative 
organs. Mrs. Beyer advises 
women to use Lydie E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound.

✓

1,000 ouehele and over on 1 percent margin
Write for our special letter.

Branch Office, lOBSlmeoe St.Peterboro
•Phone 860.t

-V

Our board room is public, make it your 
headquarters. Exceptional exchange con
nections enable es to execute orders In 10

h

sharee on ne favorable terme ns 100 share
Write to-day for our booklets entitled 

“ Wall Street's Opportunities.” 
Special attention given to out-of-town 

orders.

I» Described as Slow, Dogged and 
Fatalistic.

"The Hessian soldier, ah I saw him 
during the Boxer campaign. Im
pressed me . as being a fatalist of a 
veiy practical sort," writes O. K. 
Davis In Eeverybody’s Magazine. "If 
if is his time to lose his life he will 
lose It, and there le lltttle Use In 
trying to save It. He might as well 
go to one place as another, and It 
make» no différence whether he goes 
Into a fight or keeps out of It. He 
traT®to the line of least resistance, 
and from this develops a blind, buV 
often unintelligent obedience. That 
i*>rt of man makes a dangerous 
fighting machine.

"With all these good qualities, 
however, there are others not so 
attractive. Big, strong, patient of 
toll toll and hardship, he Is often 
clmney. stupid and very; slow—a seri
ous fault In fighting men. There wan 
a good exhibition of the RueiHn lack 
°1 speed the day the Pekin relief 
column marched from Mahto to 
Chang-chla-wan. For that morning 
It had been arranged that a Russian 
battery and battalion of " infantry 
should form part of the advance 
gnard with the Japanese, whom the 
regular formation of the oolmfi# 
placed In the lead. The Japanese 
were doing their full share, but the 
1 tussions would not1 or could not 
keep the pace. After- repeated at
tempts to get them to do 
pan -was obliged to'ask R 
withdraw Its men and give, room to 
the Japanese, so that the required 
speed .could be made. The Russians 
halted and formed beside the road, 
while the Japanese Infantry went 
by them on the double, and the bat
tery on a trot. From that time un
til the day’s distance had b,en made 
here, was no more trouble about 
the failure of the advance guard 
to maintain contact with the en
emy."

Mlnard’s Liniment for sale every
where.

E-

JAMES & CO.,even 
give a festive Standard Stock Exchange Buildings, 

Toronto.

HOW SUCCESSFULLY
SPECULATE

SB the STOCK EXCHANGE without 
margining.

erotJ’T'pfim pi£Tneyô”'<mbribVSS

MILLER A CO.,
P. Q. Drawer, 8630, 
TORONTO, ONT.

TOThe thousands of people who

• -

Vain War on tbe Cigarette.

Philadelphia Ledger.
One et the ourlons things about 

the cigarette to that the more It to 
attacked, the more It to used. It hae 

i 00 friends, and yet It flourishes. The 
endless chain for the purpose of ob
taining 1,000,000 signatory, to a 
petition to congress asking toy antl- 
cigarette legislation to one of the 
latest devices et tbe enemies of the 
"coffin naU." os It to called, and we 
would be willing to wager that 
nearly every woman In the land, all 
other nonsmokers and many slaves to 
tobacco would sign, but we have no 
confidence that the cigarette will 
be abolished. Americans smoked or 
paid for 3,251,883,330 cigarettes 
during the last fiscal year, an ' ln- 
creaso of 857,213.403 In a single 
year. We used 337,840,603 pounds 
of tobacco last yegr tn all forms 
and smoked 0.78T.454.108 cigars. 
Contrary to general belter, more 
snuff than ever to made and used.

Shiloh's 
Consumption 
Cure

over

severe

The Lung Tonic

cured them of chronic coughs 
cannot all be mistaken.

There must be truth in it 

Try a bottle for that cough of yours.

Prices 25c., 50c. aqd 81.00

A C WELLS A CO." •- " ~ 
Toronto, Con. LeRoy, N.Y. 11

An Economical Mother.
Small Katherine 

bidden to touch 
accidentally spilled Its contents not 
only all over her mother’s desk hut 
on tbe rug, several chairs and her 
own apron. Her mother, on discover
ing thé State or alfuire, had expressed 
more surprise then ever. When the 
father of the family returned at 
night hie little daughter met him at 
tbe door and asked ;

“Papa, how much does a bottle of 
Ink ooetT'

"Oh, about five cents."
"Five cents I" exclaimed the 

grieved youngster to a tone of deep 
disgust. "And to think that mamma 
would make all that fuse about one 
little bottle of ink.’”—July Llppln- 
oott’s.

FRUIT LANDS), who had been tor
tile Ink bottle, had In lot. of 10 to lap acre. 1er .ale In the 

heart ot the Niagara Fruit Belt, near 
Grtmeby. Steam and electric road, paro 
thli property- All convenience, of the day. 
Ttrm. very reasonable. Apply

so,- Ja- 
ussla to

J. CARPENTEl 
i F. .O. Box I, Winona, Ont.

Can’t Do Wbat He Likes.
Chicaao Tribune.

"But ’ I thought," observed the 
simple-minded person on the out
skirts of the crowd, “that a king 
could do ns he pleased."

“Not at aU,’" replied the other 
penson, craning hie neck. "Didn’t you 
see bow he shuddered when he kiss
ed the other king 7 He didn’t want • 
to, bat be Just had to do It."

Not tbe Gown, the Completion.
Philadelphia Press.

Tees—I’m afraid this gown doesn’t 
become my complexion at all.

Jess—Well, why don’t you change) 
It?

Tees—How can 17 It’s made up now! 
and they won’t exchange------

Jess—But you can wash It oft and 
make ug differently!.

'*My Heart was Thumping my 
Life out.” la the way Mm. R. H. Wright, 
ol Brockvelle, Ont., dewrlbea her sneering, 
from .mothering, fluttering and palpitation. 
Alter trying many remedies without benefit, 
elx bottle, of Dr. Agnew’e Care for.the Heart 
restored her to perfect health. The first 
does gave almost Instant relief,1 and In a day 
suffering «ease* altogether.—SI ■.

I
ag-

V
• siùiit .

A Few Keelpee.

CAramel Filling for Cakes.—Boil a 
cupful of brown sugar In Half a 
cupful of boiling winter until It 
threads. Beat the white of an egg 
nntll stiff, and add to it uTrro 
tabtospoonfuls of cocoa and half a 
teaspoonful of flavoring. Poor the 
boiling syrup over thte egg and co
coa and etti to a bowl gntil It Hard
ens.

Two or Etats or Ohio, cm or Toledo, l
Lucas Uodhtt /"•Lived In Woods Many YeArs.

Harry Jones, a veteran of Cariboo, 
B. C„ who bas been elected to the 
British Columbia Legislature, envoys 
the unique distinction of being a 
member of parliament who never saw 
a railway train before the one on 
which he has Just travelled to yin- 
torin, the capital ol the Province. 
Neither did-hq. ever see an electric 
car" until lié 'took this trip. - Mr. 
Jones to one ot the pioneers of the 
Proviooo. He crossed the continent 
to California in the days of prairie 
echoouers. Then he went north 
with the rush of gold seekers up the 
Fraser river and has been Jn the 
Interior ever since.

Sit down to the Washing
LARS for each and eveiy eeae ol Catabue 
that cannot be cored by the use of HaUu’s 
Catabrh Cube.

To economise fabric, time and
strength and walk your clothes 
cleaner qge a

MINARD’S LINIMENT to this only 
Liniment asked for at my store and 
the- only one we keep for sale.

All the people use It.
New Century 

Washing Machine-
There Is nothing washable It will net 
wash—perfectly dean do it to half 
the time without boiling the dotbfcs. 
Runs on ball bearings, just a touch 
doe. iL Send for des
criptive circular, better 
still, ask any 
hardware 
man to show 4^ 
it to you, p—
The DowmftC"
Mlg. Co.. Ltd, ™

, , FRANK J. CHENEY.

/ A-W-eLBABO»., 
Notary Publie. 

Hall’s Catarrh Cire lx taken Internally and 
acts directly on the blood and mucous surfaces 
of the system. Bend for testimbnlals, très.

F. J. CHENEY A CO., Tolsdo, O.

Sworn
presence,. HAKLIN FfULTON,
{mb}Pleasant Bay. C, 13. r

Fig Jelly Filling.—Take .a pound 
of figs. Chopped fine; a cupful of 
sugar and hhlt a capful of boiling 
water. Boll to a Jelly, stirring con
stantly. TaJ?eb5aU’. Famliy' Pill, lor Corotlpatton-76c.

No Knd In Sight.
v Forrester—I enppose you married 
to complete your education f 

Lancaster—No ; merely to con
tinue It Indefinitely, It seems.—Jan
uary Smart Set.

E , 1. .

deep iuto the lunge, for, even wlSFâîEW 
Lung Balsam, complete relief wlU be dower.

1sr capital nor labor can 
t living to It.

A Mis*.
Toronto Newa

Mise Khona Adair hae "foozled1 
badly In her description of the rigors 
ot the Canadian climate.

Lifebuoy Soup—disinfectant—is strongly 
recommended by the medical profession »e 
. safeguard against infection» dieeeeea „7, Never Touched Her. of Course.

Philadelphia Prase.
Mites Farrasee-Yee, lt’e quite a 

pleasure to hear him preach.
Miss A scum—I understand be was 

rather gloomy ; that he always 
talked about eternal fire and brim
stone.

The Stomach’» Weal or Wee !’’
—The stomach le the centre from which, 
from the etandpolnt ol health, flow» " wenl 
or woe.*’ A healthy stomach mean» perfect 
digestion—perfect digestion means strong 
and steady nerve centre»—strong nerve 
centre» mean good circulation, rich blood 
and good health. South American Nervine 
make# and keep# the atomach right—53.

Out Family Trouble».
Nodd—Why so depressed? 7”
Todd—I’ve Just had a quarrel with 

rny wife and she doesn’t speak to A Mother’s Consolation,
me- ! It almost scares a mother to

"Oh. well, she’ll get over that." think howl 'smart her eon would be 
"Tbat’a Just It. I'm afraid she’ll I* he did not have dome of the 

get Over it before to-morrow morn- Mood ot tote father’» family In his 
tog;" veins a - « "

Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff.
Spun Sugar.

Spun sugar to In favor.
Spun sugar Ice cups come In floral 

forms.
Spun sugar table deaerations are 

good to eat after the feast Is over.
A white wicker wheelbarrow full 

of violets Is the latest and loveliest 
ol the spun sugar achievements.

Spun sugar baskets full of roses, 
though appealing more strongly to 
many, do not touch the harrow ol 
violets.

It seems that there are no forms 
nor any colors Into which sugar may 
not bo successfluly spun.

lias

Mîtes Farrasee—Exactly, and It’s
such a pleasure to think of what’s 
to store for some people you know.

/
Britain’s First Newspaper.

To the wisdom ol good Queen Bess, 
aided by tbe presence of Burleigh, 
Britain owes its first printed news- 
p p r. Tli'j Eng .eli nun, p per. no It 
was caned, was "Imprluted" at 
London, by Her Highness’ printer, 
1088," and tbe earliest number, 
dated July 23rd of thàt year, is 
still preserved In the library of tbe 
BriUshi museum.

71-iis ancient newspaper contains 
tbv usual Intelligence given In tbe 
London Gazette at tbe present 
time, It appears not to have been 
published at stated intervals, 
only when important events re
quired to be chronicled. Sometimes 

I more than a month elapsed between 
one number oml the next. The first 
art c e, dated July 23rd, 1088, con
tains ndvices from Sir Frances Wa!- 
e’nglinm that tlie Spanish Armai» 
lied been seen In tile Channel on the 
20th. with a favorab'e gale. It Ue- 
ecribee the Joy of tbe British fleet 
at the eight of the enemy, and de. 
ecribee the attic!; of It by the Brit
ish on the 21st, after which It fled. 
•Hie enr'y numbers of The Engll-’h 
Mercuric containing advertisements 
of broke, very much like the ndver- 
tlsiments of the same kind at the 
present day.

UseIn Going 10 New York

bent route from all Camtdlan pointe. By thie 
rout'd baggage ie now ebecked In bond and 
from Canadian pointe. The Lehigh Valley 
lias three atatlonH In New York, up town near 
all nret-claee hotels, and down town near all 
European eteumehip docke, saving paween- 
gere for Europe a long an I expensive trans
fer. Kecure your tickete of Grand Trunk 
agente. Robert 8. Lewie, Canadian Paeeenger 
Agent, Yonge etreet, Toronto, Ont,

nlso In agreement In the belief 
that the time haa come to call a' 
bait. : t (

WOMEN’S WORK IN JAPAN. ■“"ranOut of Harm's Way.
“Yes,” replied the long-haired visit

or, In repLy to the office boy’s query, 
“I am a poet.’1 ,,

“Como this way, then, 
said the office boy.

“Dut I thought that was the edit
or’s room ?”

“Of course ; an* IT yer don’t git a 
gait on, he’ll come out and catch 
yer.”

AJMB6V
Girls Employed Now as Conduct or* on 

Kail road Trains.

The social condition of woman Isa 
fairly trustworthy measure of the 
civilization of a state, and Judged by 
thla standard Japan lias not yet 
reached the summit of western cul
ture. This fact, however. Is not a re
proach, seeing that it is not long 
since even European nations have 
bridged the abyss which sunders for
mer barbaric customs from the hu
mane legislation of to-day. And the 
Japanese are even now working hard 
to imitate us. Hitherto, and indeed 
at the present moment, the ranks of 
female ’ hands” in Japan are recruit
ed from among tlie rural population 
by agents, who Induce the country 
lasses to sign eon tracts for quite a 
number of years—the beet portion of 
their lives. And the wages averaged 
8d. a day Î For that miserable mess 
of pottage the girls .not only îabçr 
hard during working hours, but per
mît themselves to be wholly isolated 
from the outer world, just as if they 
were in a pr:sjn, a hospital, or a 
nunnery. T us they arc en’irely in 
tlie power of their employers, the

mFIBRE WARE iljlEQuick."

Can be had In TUBS, PAILS, WASH BASINS, 
niLK PANS, STABLE PAILS, ETC.

From any first-class dealer.

but
Blobbe—fiomo women seem to have 

on awful lot of trouble with ser
vants. Siobbe — Yes; they either 
won’t stay or else they won’t leave.

iSjS

)

/indispensable in Winter.X 1
M There’s a need in every home tot A

Gray s Syrup of Red Spruce Gum

NT SYST IV1SIVI

CANADIAN ORDER OF CHOSEN FRIENDS 
FIVE YEARS’ PROGRESS

Surplus.
___......$2(14,025.00
............... 208,620.00
................ 288,380.00
_____ _ 864,011 XI .
............... 400,000.00

....._____ 1809....

............... 1900.....

.........w.. 1901.^.,

..............1902.....
______ ..1903......

Members.
18.283.. ..
20.917.. ..
22.574.. *,

A German physician, according to 23,829.... 
the London Tatier, recommends «oap 25,000.... 
as a cure for «leeple.'SneBe 
ooeup lather mus be >«r#v*-wl to dry 
on the «kin before the patient goes 
to bed.

M A few doses, at the first sign of scold, will allay all throat w 
w Irritation—flfke away hoarseness—check the inflammation— 1 
’ strengthen the lungs ward off the cough.

All the healing, soothing, curative properties of Canadian Spruce 
Gnm—combined with aromatics. Pleasant to take. 25 cts. bottle. Special Inducements to JOIN NOW.The

to the Recorder In vour own town or W. F. Montazn», Grand Recorder, Hae 
L or W. F. Campbell, Grand Organiser, Hamilton, Out.

Apply 
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OVER FIVE HUNDRED PERSONS BEÜSj 
/ MEED IN A CHICAGO FIRE. ESpti

I / ., and earrylqg But the deed.

1/ finding hie head, but at a late hour A Terrible Discovery. | ’r*r®S- N. Y„ Jaty 4. — Kona T. making the place their home, and
\f ' - JTaWtSSf wlî, tl^iV<1}^VhL' bn',aln* eo full of smoke ! Ckragh, the neetor of the Reneeal- OTTf?S° vïl ™°** ,rom

■ ) Fire find Fxnlo^inn Fnllnu/AH làv Tarrîhln frtehd* wJ“° he was In the color and * the”ru*i*exteuT'o/^the cataatrooho *T* <’onnty bar* and the on,y aar* the scene the doomed occupante ofv ojayeaairl@n
The theatre hod been constructed tl*V reached the doorway the Hre. *tor J*“rPhy a eon Is a mem- resident Of the club was Arthur

but a short time, and all Its equip- man seised his companion by the ! t,er‘ A°d Benjamin W.. Kinney, man- Carpenter, of New York, who was 
ment was not yet in place. This arm. exclaiming, “Good God. man, | ager for the Fuller-Warren Co.. In :?ke” from an upper window by
was, unfortunately, tiro case with a , walk on their faces 1" ! Boston, Maes., are dead the victims 2? firemen and removed to- a hos-
flre escape In the rear of the build- JO1® two men tried vainly to get „» -, hl h P]4*4' where he Is recovering from
log. The small Iron balcony to which ' hhruugn the door, whloh was Jammed ^ hl h partly destroyed the effects ■ of smoke Inhaled. He
to which the Iron ladders were to i wltn dead women p.led higher than. tbe Troy Club, at an early hour was In town preparing for hie mar-
be attached wore up. but the lad- j elVl®r of their heads. I this mordlng, soon after a dinner , with a young society woman
dors had not yet been constructed. All the lights In the theatre Were party broke un. The dead men were \^L c,tyf A11 the persona killed 
When the panic was at its height I necessarily out. and the only il.umln- ‘i~n,n„ “ Z ’ ^6re <x>°“P7lne rooms on the upper
a great number of women ran for I ation came through- the cloud of ^ "®aara McClough and Shaw; floor, 
these fire escapes, only to Jind as emoke that hung between the lnter- 
they emerged from the doorway upon {?r ail the theatre and the street, 
tho little iron platform .that they *1“ two men hurried to the floor 
were thirty to fifty feet from the {flow, and Informed ChierUusham 
ground Those who reached the plat- ~*at the dead bodies were piled high 
form first endeavored to hold their ,D tbe balcony and prompt assist- 
footing and to keep back tho crowd i aoce must be rendered, 
that pressed upon them from the 
rear. The effort was utterly useless,. _
and in a few moments the Iron ' . T5le chief at once called upon all 
ledges were Jammed wltli crowds of ‘ h,a men Ui the vicinity to abandon 
women, who screamed, fought and ' w-ork on the fire and come at once
tore at each other like manlacs.Thls to tne rescue. Hue building was so Arntrior. Out deeoatclil- 
lasted hot a brief time, and the rush da‘ra and the smoke so thick that It J—oE" ^ t
from the Interior of the building be- WAe foond imposable to accomplish .momtoer wule two prominent Brle-
camo bo violent that many of them anytllinK nnt.l lights had been seouiy tot farmers, Alex, and George Drum- An Incendiary Caught.

sscïSî.a'bSS.fïisS.Æ : iz fcjrja a
up 6t this point with fractured skulls that tor over an hour there "were bebame unmanageable, and doerhed «ikrit «mmaee
having been instantly killed. "““T «1 men passing In and Into tto engine throwing one byo- the teuantoSo aSrtri^ta^e Sma

How some Were Kescued. <» *> 4b® -w-catcher, and iS '^d^ThS

George H. Eliott, Hacretary of the to get more. The bodies were car- tto otber orer the baggage car. cackling o< flames In tto cellar. He 
Ogden Gae Company, was in a bulid- ^ into Thompson’s restaurant, ' Both' were picked up in an unoonsci- «JfKu5!?115 i11? ? hall-
leg directly opposite the theatre, which adjoine the theatre on the east, ous state and'so badly mangled and ,at?‘ tu5nln* bin»
across the allej*. When he reach- Tne deua and wounded were placed l.,-,, lumi over lotte potce. to whom he said be

, ed the street the women alrlouiv upon chairs, tables and counters U-! broteed- ttat the3" not recover, was Ttomqp Farrell, a former ten-
were dropping Into the all^”and though all the patrol wagons and : were taken on'tbe train to the ?^ After the fire, a quantity at

Chicago. Dec. 30.—About live hun- i to ta vet for tho , Elliott immediately rushed for a eTeV ambulance owned by the city I general hospital, Ottawa. The ac- ïï,Jiullî*îJ?l5r where the
dred and fifty people were killed ; co to flee to tto'ÏÏtSÆîi, chos7 ladder l“,an ««ort to save as many Into service, they were etdaot t.eppenod under particularly rewtetstf tto
-> ■■■«-•-,,»»"» h'°: -—••

r;rircr',: - ■*>- » es *ïï“sstss!newest, the largest and as far as Qutfl* De*a Bodlea together and throw them Tr^ to wa,k ,n front' ot ‘"® tbeatra , .
■ human power could make it, the eufforatLi Ljt*e9I>Ie burned and the affrighted women on the plat- 
safest theatre in Chicago. The thea- tw ,1™tt was In ttoee forms, with Instructions to place the 
tre Is In Raudo.pn street. oond °.D. t*-e first and se- ®r‘d firmly on the Iron framework.

! A few ol these people were burned lo^ „rT.VrmaS- the greatest Women were pushed every Instant
to death by fire, many were sufio- enteiL”??!™!?;, Jytjen the fire- Jr to tho alley, and by. the time the
cated by gas. and scores - were “ tto budding the dead bridge was constructed but few re-
trampled to death to the panic that 1” a pile reach- moined to take advantage of it.
^followed the mad plunge of the tto bead of the stairway; However, about two dosen it Is be-
|frightened audience for the exits. It backlto ^£2 'rom tlle <k»r. Ueved, made their way across tide
will be many hours before the num- 7?“* *° » polot about flvo feat In narrow cemsewav The 
bar of deau Is actually known, and the rear of the door. This mass of the thentr^r^Jvl ZS}?™ °' 
many days before all of them will d®”<1 bodies In tto centre of the tho first floor being on
ba ldeotiiled. There are bodies lying doorway reached to within two feet little ,'imrîntr bfd COmï!?ratlTely
by the dosens In the undertaking the top of tto pnarage-wlv All ZtrJZt A“, «?chb« the
rooms, in the police stations, and in tto corpses at this point for eJ’ afthongh their situation was
tlie hoepitals, from which nearly women and children. _ * moment liighly prltlcal, be-
everything that could reveal their The fc iirfit i •#« * aa®o or the speed with which the
Identity to tliose who knew them The fkrht fr»,. nr .. , e* ii-amee swept through the mass of
best is gone. Tlteir clothing is torn taken non»* «<■ *V? U, I C^ h*u®t have «cenery in the flies and on the 
to rage or burned to cinders, and somethfnTtlmt It T'tTO. P°.lDt* 18 6taee-
their faces have b en trampled Into |mmalI * “a ic 18 8-™ply beyond ComedUn Foy’s glory,
an unrecognisable pulp by the crowds , n,,. ,er f° adequately des- Ed<iie Vnv ririnrinoi «nmreit.»
^«r^trthemdown -

to01 °f the bodies as liiev lav by ■*”.“>« oat through a
Women on top of these masses of reor door-'after assisting the wo-
doad had been overtaken bv death men ,ue™bers of the company to
as they were crawling on tlieir eafety- In describing the 
nanus and knees over the bodies n,ellCement of the fire Foy attiibut- 
thobe wiio had died before. Others Î? tho extent of theKftafNu»tropiie to 
la} "fill arms stretched out in the th* ,ullare of tho tire-proof 
SS**0» toward which lay life and iff" 1° wo,rk Properly. Beoauee of
safety, holding In their hands frag- tide, be said, the flames readily'ob-
ÎT-"'8 c* garments, evidently torn t?l,,ed access to the main part of the 
, “ ethers whore they lutd endea- theatre, where the draught, carry-
tlerfnr*0 ^uli,dow” *"d trample un- gas as well as fire, swept up to ,,, . _ .

n O6 “** tlley rought for their the two balconies, where the loss of Bishop Fellows at Work.
Wes. life was greatest. “The fire began Among the hundreds of persons

M»n Cried as They Worked. ln ***o middle at tbe second act,” said who rushed to the rescue when the 
As the police removed layer after Mr" rtoy‘ "An electric wire broke and call of fire Was heard on the streets 

layer of dead In these Uoorwavs WAa «reunded, and from this flames was Bishop Samuel Fellows, who 
the eight become too much eron’ were started In the rear of the liappened to be passing tlie theatre, 
for tho police and firemen bard- etaKe- The etage Is unusually wide He mpde his way through the emoke
euod OB they arc to scenes of death* and there waq eo great a draught to the top gallery, and assisted in ____,____... w„_,„ _The bodies were In such ”n Inext.-i «ho fiâmes spread rapidly. They carrying out the victims. -God for- Form a Pec
cable mass, and so Vghtly were d00” had attacked all the scenery bld tliet I ever again see such n w„rr‘^T!'î jr™^1 ®!j! r rf
they jammed between the sides of ln tlM> rear of the house. I never be- heartrending eight.” said the bishop Worcester. M->ss„ Jan. 4.—The first 
the door and walls, that It was u»'ed It possible for fire to spread to-night. “I have been ln wars and ™°ve, V® ,or"8. bashful young men 
impossible to lift themi one hv «*> quickly. upon the bloody field of battle, but tore Into a state of matrimony dur-,, â™s^r«r?.s,:iKfsssa-ws®ar^sirraavzxvis tt. s»-sr. “» arsjisr ;s.jri,£,;rsL?-hF a ssjaü.îaFoyV'tlie' 'comedian oT’the^m^nÿ* ren"nlîïrdw5tthrirtchrekï'1ïmïthe “/ “a“ “ would o^clial-red^riothlng S«UekSg°’“to »<^a^cre elected, a set “of by-laws

«touted to lower the curtain. IWle- of the rescuers cotol be heard .‘S'e them- »»"» were nJIve, and moan-
ecended about half way and then e'"en In the hall beloxv, where rids t,or ln* ln their agony. Others, and by ?. u
SIHflSSErêB i^CfbHaVk'îrS? ’» deaa " y** p^, ^e at

s-rai'asa.; e.rsis,°“ aEœEr£rsæ
^f ti?e peopleTn'tto fTrri floor “'"trending Spectacles. theatre was doomed^ burrlcd b^L ^*Lth.eot°hemh'>l?het'U>t™ m“i A" tb® “Peakere took the affirm-

sirs SvsiSÆiS "Hi-*af.siï sssantsas ss&^z “-“s Jsffs saw rmt ;”rr ®don which lifted the entire roof of idling. There were women whose "If*“oke be,fore ‘l1®^ co.u‘<l see the performance, drove franti- Mis* Julia Lamoson aged thlrtv- 
tiie theatre from Its walls, shatter- CJ°'H»|: was torn completely from {L'f tho stage and to the caUy to the burning theatre but four was elnetnri nreubient ■ ua.Ingt e great skyl glu Into Ira.mmie ten bodies above the walstf whose "Kn‘!lc fac^ tl“f ^ cur" the children had bran saved. Mr lUrbert 'of*Holyok^ricè-o^és

Muu, „ nun. cat. u. torom. had been trampled into a pn.p. ffVf t ®5tl"ly wa* Kevell then hastened to the thea, Etoit aud MIss Abbîe Sheûer treas-
Aseoon as the flames first appear- a."1* "hose fuc,s were marred beyond ^ “ve8 ? tb* tre and p rtlclp»t,H<U In the reioue? „rer.

cd beyond the eurtai.i a man in the , b Ixmcr oi identification- pony, although It enured such a hor- “I woiksd in the upper balconies," a committee of five was annolnt ( * ■ , ..
rear of tee hull shouted ‘ Fire ! Fire:” , Stoles lay lu the first and second ia Ife front of said he, "The sight of those women «d to arrange for the first proposal* then'll-e”S?h’i °r ff?4.Ionfcr than
and the entire audience rose as one l'ulcor,.es in great numbers. Id f '®.Aftey tb® curtaJa h“d re- and their little children, with their Social. * proposal Uie Baltic the largest ship m the world.
person and made lor the doors It is Fome F‘laccs they were piled up In ‘V1™ deaotoatX there came the ex- clenched flats raised as though try- * --------- :—■—'----------- 1 1 * Ihe construction of the vessel, it is
believed that the expioe oa wascaus- tht a,6lee three and four deep, where fîa8rLo,q tfc5 6“® tanks, and with tog to beat their way to safety, and TO DISCARD EUCLID f , W.,U Jbe^in immediately at Bel-
Cd by the flames coming in contact op<' h»d fallen and others tripped the curtatn down alt the fire and gtrlckeoi down in the very act. Is 1 ulawl|vlFCWMU. fast, Ireland.
with tlie gas reservoirs of the the- lll,e prostrate forms, and all had tJave been confined be- too horriMe to attempt to describe. Nature Stud» will Also Bnueiasde „ , „ ---------
at re, causing tuem to burst. Will J aled where they lay. evidently euf- tL®, rear wall of the theatre I assisted the jolioemen and tire- Rockville, Conn.—Wm. H. Dowling,
Davis, manager of the theatre, sa d f"cated by gas. Others were bent auid tto fireproof certain In front, man In carrying down more then _ Fbyelcs and Chemistry, local agent of the Adams Comnanv was
after ti e catastrophe that If the over tocks of seats where they had Uoder t4-®86 caroumstanoee It would twenty bodies.” Toronto. Jan., 4. — Two comim.v- p„hhjT*„ . ,, . , pany’ wme
people had remained in their seats been thrown by the rush of people not hava J**® Possible for a single , tees of representative mathematical j ™bbed^ and assaulted by two unknown
and I,ad not been cveiled by the cry 'or the doors, and killed with hard “ember of tto company to escape A Vivid Story. teachers of Ontario met at the men to-day while on his way from hie
or "Fire not a life would have been 'J a chance to rise from their chairs' .“ "’*»• tto draught car- One of the marvellous escapes was Normt* School _ yesterday, and dis- 1“ ,9, ofll?' Pftween $400
lost. Tils, however, is contradicted Faces Tramped off flS? “'L1^ and flre <"»t before that ol the members of the theatre ous*^ ,a «““tor of changes that and *a0° was taken from him.,
byt e einttmcn vs of the ilrtme.i, wlio One rn-Ln wn.it found k«Q ». , the and the ooenpany wo# party given by Miss Charlotte A ***» likely to toe made in the ma tlie- • "—found tno bod.es of numbers of per- brmt n™riy double hfsrcînal column aaved7a4’though their nalvallon was Samondon. of Chicago. The party Sat,ica‘ and “iencc coursca of St. touis.-lmmedmtelyafter the holi-
eons sitting In t..elr seas their faces having beiui fr cliired ns lie tto tooth of eo many poor people was made up of a number of pro mi- “***' Schools and Collegiate Instl- days a bill will be introduced in Con-
direeled toward the stage, us if the thrown backwards ! womln wn„ 10 froat" cent society people. Miss Plamon- f“Vea‘ Th® ™oat, ‘“portaait of these „es8 ivin to forei_ "
performance vvcrc still going oil. | fourni cut nearly In half bv the imr'c Fm.zled Crowd ol Inquirers. dc™ aaW : “I could see little girls la the. BU^S2SSj;loB Plaae *e«- ernments and other exhibitors ^ut the
The opinion of tlie firemen is that of tlie seat sl e ta?» ÏL1 liÏÏ Rarely In tto history oir Chicago and toys In tto orchestra chairs ?try f?r Euclid's Elements. Tlie Ix)uieiana o.°„s„". w!v" r,^- .at..ha
hve?, J’er.,,lf' "7® a,,if°cated at once ovrr It. “nee downwards In l;ati ita been eo stirred ,Vby pointing upward to the slowly mov- ‘?t‘er bas been supeiseded in France. witho™na p,y7nT duty tto «htoS
by the flaw of gas and lire which aisles nearest to ♦ i, the calamity of to-day. Next to the lnK line o|f flame among the cur- Germany, the V piled States, and v i. , J*” . ,y, exhibitscame from behind the asbestos cur- wert tm?rôw!Liù^be extreme” CTicae» «re. th£u the grreteto ot tbe «tage hands and Great Britain by plane geometry brought by ttomjnjmnd.

taln‘ Bodies -nv In ever? cmcrlvawé catmstropto that bos ever occurred E*41® boy requested the audience to for some time. The objections to ...
The M ans ol Exit. t'tude. half natod the took on their t ere. The newo spread with great keep their seats Pieces of the smol- the riementa arc that they are not Chicago, Ilk—*redench Lmdetrom,

•to nearly ae can be estimated at fnc.-s r“e il“ng some of tto agonv and in u abort time lmn- la4o the orches- adaptecl to the needs of the present cashier for the firm of Friend, Moss *
the present time, about l.noo pco- «bell must have preceded theln I drede oî . ™en* w'omen and ct.Udren eïîw m°rfc îà f‘Cr- of dw f ôJitti, «nrdïtal^Tei'oî i be',K Noreys, had caHed his employers on the
pic were ln the theatre. Three liurT dentil. Til -re were scores and scores ™ere fating toward the t Ilea ire. .î.ii?* “ ®anU m k dhow m ny diffknilt to apply to practical work. r telephone and announced that he stole
dred of these were on the first floor, of people whose faces haSlTtoraUy TLe which tbe calami., were mi^ wl.K “ ietL„ ‘‘ r ;«= 8 a"5 tb.t*„ ^Lmnee™"^ a„Phll?8°" *12’000 from thcm- “nd was about to
Ue balance being in the two upper , been trampled completely off bv “to ??c“rred «Iambi midway between watched the to'rn In J „ ÎJ V*®/ 2 ïnifahuî foe’ T ®av® the city' H« waa induced to visit
toico.,1(*^,d in tto hallways hTc.h t tools of those who ?ushe5 over them f ETS'T? Ie4reet" °» 4he tore tto ^topl^™ îbe toîrôn» ro2 ri^dv “ beginners to the office and was arrested. The money

toc™™ i n a!d I » C-1T‘ Sman* «2*? f®®Î^ ^idhial change wi.i made In 18 8“‘d t0hlVe ^ ^8t ®"hor8®
from the mar of each baleen.*- t’hlrJ 1,11 Pne ®ls,1e.the of a man within the coll otf the depurimeiit n bI2îtjîr Tiew o: the lir®* thc elementary 16clence cournev

sææH'sHKS a^sSAKSMsasu:: s: ssvwKKS «^Lavafe-sarg s.-ss*-** -
gaaasnrajfssWng In the centre. The* audience who tramohJl *hlm *** of, thohe ^orn or Btate, tt was found for a u II « * ^ o *w*m Id*pn "■S1"* W a’ n mmUte«a of 19 early thie. morning. vause. unknown.

to Ue nWr- rW *"* °"ter a,r‘ ™ad® wltb thee“"Î!peWof laVe^;*- ^ ^ ^ ^ a^.» ÎZZltâgïSlJSZ

Normat School next Fuid.ijr, insiuanoe»

THREE MEN LOSE THEIR LIVES
■

In a Fire '^hich Partially Destroyed the 
Troy, N. Y., Club.

V

I

The New Iroquois Theatre the Scene of 
the Awful Catastrophe.

T
Men, Women and Children Trampled to 

Death in thé Stampede.
H

WERE GOING TO BE MARRIED.
Two Brothers Perhaps Fatally Injured by 

Colliding With a Train.

i
“ \ s

oi Lints or Bodies.Chicago Disaster Summarized R
I
GTotal number of dead ...... „ ......... ........................................... . ..530

Total numberNof bodies recovered ...................... ................... 485
Causa o f rt—Eltttar ground irg of an electric light wire or ex 

plosion of a calcium light apparatus ; accounts differ.
S eneof ton Iagr ,t on—IKo Iroquois Ttoatre, on Randolph street 

between State and Dearborn ; the Fewest, most expensive and’ 
presumably, the safest p are of amusement In Cliicago.

Estimated number in theatre at time of tragedy—1 300 
When the fire broke out a spectator in the gallery called “Fire” 

and an iiidci ci lbiible panic résulte J. hundreds of 
trampled under foot in tto mad ruth for the exits 

The asbestos fire curtain failed to work properly and looped 
half way down creating a fierce draught.Into the bodv of the 
hoist, nil cli drove the flames among the audience and towards 
tlie exits.

This 00 their way to to married thl» af
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! IASIATICS TO SOLVE PROBLEM. P'WfMr UHBOIfSWMt

i ms or BRIEF 2
EwjrMaqjjwib#* jihj»J

s
Many Helping Hands.

It wias. found necessary, in order
to convey the toodleh rapidly to the _ _* . T .
morgue and to the various under- Town, Jan. 4. —Since Lor.l
taking establishments, to press Milner's return a few days ago re- 
trucks into service, and in these the peated conference* have been lj®M
rtont.WTrt^U!?d1 Zway; T,he J?er~ w,th Raad leaders concerning tbe
chants In the vicinaty of the thea- ,oS™ ,* ».__.tre rose to the emercencv in snlen- A>rctorla labor crisis. It has been did fashion., g y 1 8pleD suggested that a solution might be

Marshall Fieid A Co.. Mandel Bros., ^iK^totVof"Tme?1
totof A* Co* aMndyeati,e?rîareeP!îrtov- '^Ex^^ritim ttot tffié 

goods stores' sent M .1 Mve^/ÎSf
4fr|,"^onrt,oadtof blankets, rolls ,tailed ato S^The cTimate 
to ?A,F^ka*ee °;,uo44o“ 4® I» the Insuperable dlfllculty.

UP tl,®.,?v"unds Ultimately Lend Milner admitted 
of the Injured and to cover the dead, that Asiatics are the sole practical 
Doctors and trained nurses were on solution. England Is prepared to 
the ground by the score within half sanction t«ie If the Legislature is 
an hour after the extent of the | fairly unanimous. Sir George Far. 
calamity was known. A number of rarer motion in favor of Asiatics 
doctors Waited at the entrance to comes before the Legislative Coun- 
tl%> theatre with etetboscopiee in cil tp-morrow. It le bsHeved certain 
hand to examine the bodies which to pass Meantime, the situation is 
were brought out for signs of life, absolutely deplorable. Thousands of 

One large truck, ordinarily used whites are on the verge of etarva- 
for conveying freight to depots, tlpn, the Government ft arranging 
was so heavily loaded with dead in relief work, and hundreds of new- 
front of the theatre that the ttvo corners dally swell the distress pl.l- 
large horses attached to It were fully. Crimes of violence are In- 
unable to start, and the police creasing dally, and the streets of 
were compelled to assist by tugging tto towns are unsafe after dark, 
eit the wheels. The veldt Is Infested over large

areas by roving bonds of despera
does. Nearly three years of drought, 
makes the condition In the rural 
districts almost As tad as that In 
the towns/ ,

'Pretoria Labor Conference Still Has 
Subject Under IHicnselon. I

X
Chicago.—Kbyal Cooper Vilas, Presi

dent of tto Pyto National Headlight Co., 
ia dead at hia residence here.

V
E

Vienna.—Emperor Fraud» Joseph has 
quite recovered from bis accident, and is 
pursuing his ordinary avocations to-day.

Paris.—Gilblaia announces that M. 
Rouvier will shortly resign tto portfolio 
Of, Minister of Finance in the Combes 
Cabinet

R
Y
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0
R

Cape Town.—The Cape Times reporte 
grave alarm throughout German terri
tory in South Africa, and says that- 
there are fears of a general Hottentot 
rising there.

Manila.—News has been received from 
Cavite that on Dec. 22 Mata Ion’s band 
of Ifdronee captured and hanged tire 
memtors of the constabulary' secret 
vibe. * .

,c
Mt ir*> Started on tbe Stage.

The fire broke out during the eec- 
ood net of the ploy, ‘Mr. B.ue Beard," 
jtly first production in the theatre 
étal ce its erection. The theatrical 
company, which was very large, es
caped to tlie street to safety, nearly 
a-L o. them, however, be tog compelled 
to flee into the snow with no cloth
ing but their stage costumes. A few 
members of the company sustained 
•minor injuries, but none were eeii- 
ouely hurt. The accounts of the 
origin oi the fire are conflicting, 
and none of them certain, but the 
best reason given is that an electric 
wire near the lower part of a piece 
ot drop scenery brok • and grounded, 
setting the scenery ablaze. The fire 
spread rapidly toward the front of 
the stage, causing the members of 
the chorus, who were then engaged 
in the performance to flee to the 
wings with screams of terror.

0
xcom- i N)
Icur- T

**' ' I
0

St. /Petersburg.—It is officially 
nounced, in view of the reports current •* 
abroad of renewed attacks on tto Jews, 
that Kiahineff was never quieter than * 
at present.

Stayner, Ont.—Fire, which broke out at 
4 o’clock this morning, completely de
stroyed Dr Honstorger’s residence, with 
contents. Insured in tto North British 
and Mercantile.

New York.—{The Geo.1 A. Fuller Co. 
has been taken into the Building Trades 
Employers’ Association, its application 
for membership having been accepted at 
a meeting of the Board of Governors.

Corsicana, Tex.—The Pipe line yester
day cut crude oil 8 cents a barrel, drop
ping tto price to 127. Tto advance be
gan last May, when tto price was 88 
cents, and continued steadily until $1.38 

reached. Heavy oil was cut to 35

aa-. X' /'

A LEAP YEAR CLUB.

Expiowlon Blew Hoot Off.

I

l
|i

I

was
cents.

[
Chicago.—Chief Musham, • off the 

Chicago fire department, announces that 
he wtiv compel employees in his depart
ment ta withdraw from unions or retira 
from the city's service. The chief will 
stajt his agitation next week.

London.—It is reported that the White 
Star Line has ordered a steamer 755

f

I i

l
races.

Lucknow, Ont.- nttiop on Campbell 
mido to take the place of physics Btreet °wn®<l by Mrs. Geo. Graham, of

: Goderich, and occupied by A. Ross, har- 
was totally destroyed by lira 

Cause, unknown.

/
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SHINGLES ! 
SHINGLES I I nal report of the secretary Jill Stuff Gd XJf)

of the Methodist 8 8, reed on Christ- That’» the condition of many euiferen 
sight, contained the foUowinv from eatairh, especially in the morning. 

ret-TOpoe to the late Mr*. Blackburn Grept difficulty it experienced in clear-
-We feel a great lots in the re- tag the head and throat, 

moni from oar midst of that old No wonder catarrh causes headache, 
▼eteran at .ttondayschool work—I Impairs the taste, smell and hearing, 
refer to the late Mia Blackburn, who pollutes the breath, deranges the etem- 

*“J 7®“? worked diligently and aeh and affects the appetite, 
faithfully in the interesta of the child To core catarrh, treatment most be 
ten placed in bar eepeeial care, constitutional—alterative and tonic. 
Although she is dead, yet she lives : “* was HI tor tour months with catarrh
for we believe that the inflee»*» .hé ***• heed and throat. Had a bad coughv * “, , ,nfl“eDoe -and raised blood. I had become dû-
emitted bas developed, in many a eooraged when my husband bought a bottle

!ZX'l8'ri‘7fu’to°h ch,ric,r in swrasawanrifssome degree similar to her own." eered and built me up." Has. Hoes Bo-
noun, West Llseomb, H. 8.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Cures catarrh—it soothes and strength
ens the .mucous membrane and builds 

Following is the list of offioera ”P the whole system, 
elected for Delta Council C.O.O.F. No.
247 for 1904

Past Councillor—W. W Phelps.
Chief Councillor—E J. Suffell.
Vice Councillor—Adalbert Cambell.
Recording Sec.—Ella A. Pbelpe.
Treasurer—M. fa Day.
Prelate—W. B. Taber.
Marshall—Ira Bador.
Warden—Wm. ÔtmbelL 
Guard—a B, Gilbert.
Sentry—W. J. E»rl 
Trust
Auditors—0. Copeland. 8. R. Gil

bert. B J. Rueeell.
__ Represents tire to Grand Ooonoil,—
W. W. Phelps.

'fho above offioera were elected on 
the evening of Dec. 28th, 1908. At 
the close of oounoll, an oyster supper 
wee given for the benefit of members 
present

eg. The The
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Hew Are 
Your Eyes,?* Oystere-*Ocqt Son's.

Mr. William Fr*a ru. visitor in 
Gananoque this we#fc. ■

A splendid holiday trode 
in Athena, the best to ynara.

Mrs. Frank Wile» of BroèfcvUle 
spent New Year's Day with frietids in 
Athens.

Mice Cora Lee, of Seelev'e Corners, 
is the guest of her cousin, Him Carrie 
Redmond.

Dr B. Molee, of North* Out. 
spent Xmas holidays at the home of 
bis parents here. '

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Scott of Smith’s 
Falla were in Athene last week, guests 
of Mr. sod Mrs. B. Scott

The W. M. a of the Methodist 
church will meet at the home of Mte. 
C. H. Smith at 3 p m. on Thursday.

Mr. James Walker and family are 
now snugly domiciled in their King
ston home—140 Colling wood street.

Mr. John Ireland arrived here from 
Manitoba this week.

Mias Alice Spicer, of Newboro, is 
viaittog friands in Athena this week.

The Row government has now a 
majority of two besides the speaker.

Mi* Mil-tie Cad well, Athens, baa 
been engaged to teach Sheldon’s school 
this year.

Born—At Delta, on Saturday, Jan 
2. 1904, to Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Hanna, a son.

The village council will meet for 
organitetkm on . the evening of Mon
day next, Jan. 11.

Found on Reid street, and left at 
this office, a ooin'puroe containing email 
earn of money.

The B. W. A N. will run a special 
to Westport on the last day of the ice 
races, Jan. 14.

The annual meeting ot township 
agricultural societies will be held on 
Wednesday next

■ i

Large Stock 
Low Prices

done
If they give yon trouble X| 

let ns remove it by supplying Jt 
a pair of properly adjusted y 
glasses. I

Special care is given U) the W 
fit of the frame, which is IT 
very important. ^

We nee only the highest 
grade of lenses produced and \ 
supply them in frames of a W 
quality to suit our customers Tf 

No charge is made for ex- W 
amination and satisfaction w 
guaranteed .1

K'

Now is the 
Time to buyBEv

Delta C. 0. C- F. Officers

*
ATHENS LUMBER YARD Christmas is 

...Over...

.

HRKNOWLTuNv..,.

REXALL DYESH0U8E- i Jeweller and Optician
HOLDI: i

Thanks to the .public for 
our increased trade. We 
hope everybody was well 
pleased with onr service.

We tried to serve well all 
who favored us with their 
patronage.

The latest and most improved 
dye on the market.

Mrs. M. A. Evert te end son, Alan, , 
have returned home after spending the I Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Thompson and 
holidays with friends in Smith’s Falls *°n« Harold, spent New Year’s Day

1 with friends in Plum Hollow.

W. A. Bell. M YEAWe-

Messrs. W. E Stratton, O. M.
Leveretto end R. Richards have been 
elected trustees of the police village of I °“ Saturday last, Mr. Richard Wills 
Frankville. I had one of his feet badlv frozen.

The toe in Cherlseton Lake is ready The first meeting of the council of 
for harvesting. It is of the fittest I Yonge A Eeoott for 1904 will be 
quality, no enow-ice having formed I iel<* et the town hall, Athena, on 
this season, t I Monday, Jan. 11, at 11 o’clock.

REXALL DYES■ While drawing wood to Brock ville

will dye cotton, wool, silk, jute 
or mixed goods in one bath, 
ioc per package, 3 for 25c. 
Any and all colors for sale at

We are sincere in wishing 
you a very happy and pros
perous New Year, and will 
endeavor to make the first 
of the year such by offering 
you 26 per cent off all Xmas 
goods You will thus be 
able to make a return New 
Year’s gift at little cost.

rr COFVWIOHT» 4ft*

Mi* Nellie MoAvana, who has been I Mr. R. R.. Graham, B. A., a gradn
apending the past few months here, has Bte ** Qaeen" University, arrived in 
returned to her home in Roekspring I Athens on Tuesday and is now in 
for the winter. I charge of the science work in the A.

H S.

) w*.*B»fe3Fv-----------------------

80IEHTIFI0 AMERICAN,Onr Way •' f

A joint installation of the officers of
Delta and Athens lodges of he I. O. A special train will ran to Brook 
O. F. is being arranged for Jan. 14. to 1*rom Athene ““ Thursday 
be held at Drills |'D8 in connection with the presentation

of -The Light of Other D.ye" by Rob 
ert Mantell and company.

T. S. KENDRICK\rULFORD BLOCK MUNN A CO.,
»l BiwiMr, »ww Vnrh.BROOK VILLE ONTARIO A place where good grocer

ies are kept is a good place to 
buy groceries.

That sounds reasonable and 
easy to believe, doesn’t it ?

even-

Mr. H. R. Lewis of the Merchants 
Bank, here, spent NeVr Year’s with 
friends in Brock ville and Ogdensbuig, I On Monday evening next Rev. J. 
N. Y. T. Pitcher of Smith’s Falls will deliver

Misses Lulu McLean and Gladys 1'“‘"T in °!e MethodUt <*oreh 
Spencer, who have been spending the I ?°der the0?1u*p,ee?1 of. the Epworth 
vacation in Kingston, returned home|Lw8ae‘ Sdvor collection at the door.

On Satnrdav next, Jan. 9, a league 
In the Methodist church, on Sunday 18*me of hookey will be played here 

next, missionary servie* will be oon-1 Athens and Portland teams,
ducted morning and evening by the I ”uo* ** 2 p.m. General admin- 
Rev. J. T. Pitcher of Smith’s Falla. H0"-10 °«nte- Wy ticket holders,

IRON R. D. Judson & Son I
BEDS I Uaderttiers and Bmbelmers I

.

Mendaj evening.

We think we can fill your 
orders and give you every
thing you ask for.

Connoisseur Cluster Table j 
Raisins and till kinds of fruit. |

Don’t fail to come and 
what we have to offer you.

Beautiful, sanitary, cleanly, commodious, not high-priced 
—Iron Beds are coming into general use. We have 
them, nicely enamelled, from $4.60 up. See them.

Picture Moulding—The finest display 
shown in Athens. Get quotations.

free.
— Prof. De Silberg, the famous Ger
man optician, will be at the Gamble In Ottawa last week turkeys 
House on Thursday and Friday of tbisjhougbt at five cents per pound The 
week. See edv’t. | fermera had saved their stuff from the

marauding buyers, hoping for a record 
price. The saving accomplished a 
glutting and as the weather was warm 

”1 the poultry had to go at any price.

were ever

Mr. Arthur McD. Lee has accepted 
a position as organiser for the Hon.e 
Correspondence School, Toronto, and 
left on Tuesday for Dundee County.

seerm PIANO THAT
SANTA CLAUS BROUGHT

MatfPBSSCB—New stock of two-piece Rëx Elas
tic Cotton Felt Mattresses—Sanitary Perfection. 
You will be surprised at the value offered in these t 
goods.

?s Perhaps batter appreciated than an 
instrument entering the home at any 
other time than Christmas Day.

that as it may, a Kam Piano, a 
Thomas Organ or a Sewing Machine 
bought here and delivered where you 
like is a most acceptable gift, and this 
is just a gentle reminder of that fact 
when you are present hunting. Easy 

J terms as to payment, if desired.
^ , -

ISLAND CITY MUSIC STORE

Jos. ThompsonLamb’s Horae Powder ia having an J „ Floral * Seed Co., of
exceptionally large sale just now. “rookville, in sending copy for a 
Lea* week we printed 1,000 wrappers I J*,?"8? 01 BdT>t ,bie week- appande the 
for tee firm and this week received a MlowlDK pwtocnpt : “We note that 
repeat order. °“r Amae adv’t in your paper brought

.. z. ™ . I ua all the orders we could well handle
Mr. O. W. Brown returned to I from your district. It pays to adver- 

Athens from Watertown, N. Y., on I ties in your paper.”
Saturday tost. He lik* Uncle Sam I
and Ms people pretty well and highly I , A. petition is m circulation in Frank- 
enjoyed hi* visit. I ville «king the postmaster to change j

t. • .. , , . . , \ ,, , tbe mail route from Frankville and I
^ • d",e„fr0et .uid J“P«r to a rente from Toledo to

oonaiderable damage in oellare that Porthton „„ tU Broocville, Westport

zz. TzïïL . s Jisrsil”1 :
wine cellar of the Gamble House.

fm
■ -.

R. D. JUBSON A SON [
i G. A. McCLARY

/
x

THE GREAT CHARITY
THE HOSPITAL FOR SICK CHILDREN, TORONTO.

I» Takes Cep# of Every siolt Child In Ontario Who Cannot Alford to Pey 
Fop TrsatmanL

7O. L. 1. Prop.
Nbxt Door to McKimm’s Siiok Store

BHOCKVILLE
The Hospital for Sick Children, Toronto, 

i> not a local institution—it is Provincial.
Your money means mercy to somebodyV 

child.
Your money can cheer some mother'» 

heart by saving some mother’s ehild.
Health and wealth. You give wealth to 

the Hospital, and the Hospital gives 
health to the children.

The Corporation of the City of To
ronto gives $7,600 ---------------
a year to the Hospi- ] f
tal for the main-

tor would be s greater convenience to 
the people of the locality.

Among those from outside points I n. ,
who polled their votes hereon Mon- m'-, 8‘“ Manhardt started for 
dey were Zib. Jackson, Lyndhuret ; T°7,“,to y»torday. mounted ou hm 
N. C. Williams, Truman Cad well, h°*‘UBC.k-Btefd "eanng a Klon ,1
Smith’s Falla; W. G McLaughlin, ?£.k*Tt1b,tw“p|ct«^0e V ,not ' ! 
Brock villa • beautiful. It wee only 20 deg. below f

zero when be cantered out of the 
Mr. Fred B. Gorrdlt, of Westport, I village, so be probably made Kingston 

employed on the government telegraph that day. A trip of that kind re- 
line in the Yukon Territory, met a I quiree pluck aa well « ability, 
terrible death there on Tuesday of last ' 
week. A rifle in his hands was
accidentally discharged and the ball I *°n who lias a good situation with the 
entering life aldomen he lived only He®'™* Company, spent the Christmas 
twenty-tour hours > | season with his family here, returning

to Hamilton yesterday. Mr. and Mrs.

“I The rick 
child from 

J any part of 
I Ontario 

whose par
ents cannot 
afford to 

J pay for 
3] treatment 
J has the 

same claim
. ... , . privileges as the Toronto

child born within right of its walls.
This is the reason that the Trustees ap

peal to the fathers and mothers of On- 
tario—-for as their money go* ont to help 
the Hospital so the Hospital's mercy can 
go out to help the children.
,.,Thi,J." ^ 2«th year of the Heepital’s 
life. The story of the years is a wonder
ful one—for in that period 10.000 children 

tr*ted, and over 6,000 cured 
and 3,000 improved.

lost year there were 80S boys and girls 
in its beds and eats, and of the* 493 ware 
eared and 247 improved.

Look at these pictures of club feet—be
fore and after.

MPI1 WE WISH 
ALL

OUR PATRONS

f
Comfortable
Eyeglasses.
A «llpping-ofr Eye- 
glass U os èipoMlvt annoyance, a plncW- 
Ing one la e tortura.

we adjust O—
Eyeglasses with LeeaoCI»*M It ptraltt neither pinching, tilt*
reS‘S,,,‘B,■ereu,*

1

A tenancc of every 
child, whether from 
city or country.

The citizens of 
Toronto contribute 
about $7,000 a 
year towards the 
maintenance of 
eveiy patient in the 
Hospital, whether 
from city or country he enjoys reading.

Toronto does its share in the good 
and the Trustees ask you to do yours.

The Newspaper Proprietors of Ontari* 
have kindly helped the Hospital by inserfc- 
ing our appeals.

There are two newspaper cots, and boy» 
and girls from the country are placed in 
the cots founded by the

Look at the pictures of 
after.” They tell their own story—surely 
you will help us in this good work.

If your dollar could straighten the feet 
of a little boy or girl with club-feet yon 
would gladlv give it, and your 
help to do that.

MAftftara non rheumatism.HAPPY NEW 
YEAR

and the

H-------- f
Rideau Record : Mr. E. W. Middle-

peop!e in this part of the world | C. G. Middleton of Battle Creek. Mioh.

sMsfe sytjrv.'Si v-jts. ?
davit has been intensely cold On Middleton of Lyndburst have also been 
Sunday afternoon Jack FW ehowed vi8itl,re at the hoQ,e Mr. „d Mra J 
signs of relenting; the wind shilled 10 E, W Middleton during the past few 
the south and the mercury crept up da„a 
within lour points of the zero mark.
But Sunday night was the coldest dip I Athenian ratepayers might well 
of the season, e at eight o’clock on resolve that this year they will note 
Monday mo- i.ing the Reporter Cher- all the good things that the village 
mometer marked 26 deg. below. At I councillors do and pa* them a vote of 
•he same hrnir in Brockville 28 below thanks therefor next nomination night, 
was revisterfd at Victoria Hall and 801 This would be a radical departure from 
below at the G. T. R. station.

work.

G. A. McCLARY J pape
“ before ind

Wm. Coates & Son,
Jewelers and OpUd.ru,

brockville, tint R U Hungry ? dollar will

BEFORE AFTER
Of the 868 patients 293 came from 216 

places outside of Toronto.
In three years the patients from different 

parts of Ontario, not Toronto, average 260 
—nearly a third of the entire number.

In six years 1,400 outside patients have 
been treated—and for 20 years past they 
will average 100 a year.

The average stay of every patient was 
64 days, the cost per patient per day 94c.

A dollar or two means a small lot of 
money out of year pocket, but it takes a 
°'g load of misery ont of some little life.

The X Ray department gives wonderful 
.results. A girl came in with a double 
thumb on one band. She left with one 
thumb—a perfect hand

See what the hand of the Surgeon does 
for the crippled children of Ontario.

Having leased Mr. T. Barney's 
store I haye opened up aold methods, but it would certainly 

, , make a seat .at our council board moredJidh « rri"8 0°.nt:at ““■•Haring, more honorable, and is not 
ducted bv O. E Judson at his 'u n. more than the men who spend their 
lore store during December attracted tilue snd talent8 gratuit0uhly in the 
a lot of ,t enuon, the fact th.t the public service deserve. So, here's to 
competi‘1' n was absolutely^frer, wnh the council of 1904 '-may the shadow 
no conditions of any kind stlached, ot tbeir KOOll dw.da ever increase.

Md.u,hiina»*. “ *"
recorded iheir opinion. At the close I ville, assisted by Mr. Mort Lee, is this 
ol the contest, Mt. Judson. took the week engaged in completing the 
chair to McClarv a grocery and found I troughing and conduite of Mr. Omar 
that it weighed 26 lbs. ll»z Mrs. H. I Brown’s new house at Delta. Mr.
C Phillips estimated the chair to I McLaughlin had a large number of 
weigh 25 lbe. 10^ oz and it became her rooting contracta during 1993 and 
property. Two ladies in the village I present indications point to a still
came next neatest, both guening 25 ibe larger volume of butine* in 1994. and Rune
10 ox The majority ol gnesiera placed The increasing coat of lumber ia mak- . . „ ... , _ „ UDfl
its weight at over 30 lbe. The lowest ing very popular the pressed sheeting * 8 Lyn flour,
figure was 8 lbe. and the highest 1001 he handles, and the walla as wall as “Ouoiung a share of your patronage, 
I to. 1 ox It is perhaps unnecessary the roofs of msny private and public I 
to say that the century guew wis buildings are now bring covered with 

Principal given by a man. 1 the* handsome fire-procf plate*.

RESTAURANTWANTED l AND BEFORE AFTER
Take off the handicap of deformity— 

give all children a fair start in the race of 
life.

Twenty-three children who came in with 
club-feet were sent home perfect cures last 
year. There are as many more in thr 
Ho-pital to-day awaiting treatment.

LUNCH ROOM
By the Kingston Business 

College, Limited

jGroceries,
Tobacco.

Cigars,

e»ve- FT
M. 2A number of young men and 

women to prepare for good 
positions. Forty-three gradu
ates have been placed in 
Toronto alone within a few 
months.

Write for full information.

■i

Confectionery,
Bread,

HDCakes,
BEFORE Areas

If yon know of » sick child—the el a 
fMt^boyorjiri—send his parent’s name ta

Please send year contributions to 3. 
Re* Robertson, Chairman, or to Douglas 
Davidson, Sea-Treat, of the Hospital for 
Sick Children, Coils*» Street, Toronto.

H. M. METCALFE, D. Wiltse axroas
Money kept item the Hospital is mercy 

ATHENS. from the children.

I

Patents
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